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PER SO N A L A N D PR A C TIC A L.
•'In the beauty of the lilic.s,
Christ was born across tlic sea,
With a glory in his bosom
That transfigured you and me.”
o

After July i, instead of affixing a s|iccial delivery
stamp to a letter, all that is necessary is to provide ten
cents in ordinary postage and write “ SiK;ciaI” upon the
envelope. Tliis will be a great convenience, especially
for the people in the country.
A “walking delegate" having declared tliat it is time
that tlie liartcndcrs were sliariiig-iii tlic general pros
perity, tlic New York World asks: “ Wliat liavc the
bartenders done to promote general prosperity?” Tliis
is certainly a very pertinent question, and all llic more
because it comes from sucli a paper as tlic New York
ll’orld. Who will answer the question?

REA D OUR RECORD.
The gifts of Tennessee Baptists last Southern
Baptist Convention Year were:
Home Missions ........................................$11,243 59
Foreign Missions...................................... i8>409 46
So far this year our gifts are:
Home Missions ....................................... $4,9SB ot
Foreign Missions ....................................... Br493
It will be seen from this statement that we are
a long way from the point we had hoped to reach.
If all of our churches will just do what they are
■ able to do, we shall go far beyond the figures of
last year by April 30. Will you do your part, and
try to interest others?
W . C. G olden.

o f ten new subscribers, or, if you prefer, a handsome
teachers’ Bible.

o

The people of Tennessee have simply decided to “cut
the saloon out,” if we may be allowed to use tlie slang
expression. They have come to a realization of the
fact that tlic saloon has no place tii any Christian com
munity, and they propose to eliminate it entirely from
their life. .And tlic same is true in every State in this
Union, to a greater or less extent. As a factor in
Christian civilization, the saloon is doomed and must go.
o

The •■ tmerieoH Issue says: “As closely as we can
learn, 284 of the smaller cities of Ohio have banished
the saloon under the Beal law. Tlicrc arc upward of
I, 100 townships out of 1,371 free from saloons. More
than 100 residential districts in Ohio cities have ex
pelled saloons from their neighborhoods.” This is dping pretty well. Let the good work go on until there
shall not be a saloon left in Ohio, as in a short wliilc
there will be none left in Tennessee.
o

We presume that onr brctliren arc reading tlic articles
now running in the B aptist a n d R eflector by Brother
J. B, Liwrcnce on the subject of the “Holy Spirit.”
If not, you ought to read tl^ii. They arc certainly
well wortli reading. We believe tliey arc tlic best
djxussioii of the subject we liavc ever seen. We take
this occasion to suggest that they be put in book form.
They oiiglit certainly to be preserved in permanent form
for future reference.
/
We liavc .sometimes been called a temperance crank.
Well, we suppose we arc. We shall probably have to
plead guilty to the soft impeachment. We want to say,
however, that we arc just about as much of a Baptist
crank as we are a temperance crank. We arc<a Bap~ tilt In and in, out and'out, through and through, up
and down, and around and around. We believe in
Baptist principles, every one of them, and it is our
Joy and delight to preach and write those principles,
and try in every way to inculcate them.
o

In a letter from Dr. William H. Smith, Editorial
Secretary of the Foreign Mission Board, he sayi:
Tennessee will need to raise this year at least twenty
thousaud dollars. She—can d o -lh a t-if-sh e keeps up
“util the 30U1 of April at the rate of increase which she
has been making up to date. The receipts from Ten■ tessee arc considerably ahead of what they were at this
date last year.” This much is gratifying. We must not
ccsl, however, until the whole of the $20,000 is raised.
Have you donCiyour part?
O

Brother H. J. Mitchell, of Memphis,'Temv, is the first
•0 send us a club of new subscribers on our proposi•lon to send the B a p t i s t a n d f?EFLEirroR to new subacribers from now to January I, 1908, for $l.oa Why
cannot a large number o f our friends send us clubs
on this proposition? It would only require a little work,
o pay you for your trouble, we will send you a nice
ost I'ountain Gold Pen for a club of five new suliKribers, or the same pen with gold bands for a club

It is .said that the ruling dynasty in China is seriously
alarmed over the effect of the' spread of famine througli
the country and tlie opportunity it offers to seditionary
societies to enlist converts to the cause directed against
the Government. The Government’s inability to re
lieve suffering has been magnified, and the hardships
of the people attributed to lack of sympathy by the
Government for the poorer classes. Recognizing the
seriousness of th e. situation, one of the viceroys has
asked for $1,000,000 to purchase East Indian rice to be
distributed among his people.
o

The canteen question has taken a new turn. Our
readers know that efforts have been made to secure tlic
restoration of the canteen to the army. These efforts
have been made especially by many officers "iii (he a'rmyi
They have not been successful in their purpose, and only
succeeded in keeping up an agitation on the subject.
Now tlic temperance people propose to turn on these
officers and demand their dismissal from the army on
the ground that retention in the army of drunken officers
is inimical to the public welfare. We hope that the
movement will be successful. At any rate, it may have
the W e ft o f teaching the"officers a heeded lesson,
o

The Nashville Banner says: “ Within the first nine
days in March the martial balance in Denver was
maintained by forty-four marriages and forty-four
divorces.” We presume that the editor of tlie Banner
wrote marital and that the substitution of martial
for marital was simply a trick Of the Mcrgentlialcr
machine. It would seem, however, that the paragraph
as it stands was not very far from the truth, judging
from the fact that the number of divorces was equal to
the number of marriages. At any rate the two words
martial and marital would appear to be interchangeable
in Denver, as well as on the macliinc.
o

Dr. J. C. Armstrong, the able editor of the Central
Baplisl, of St. Louis, leaves this week for a trip to
China to attend the Morrison Centennial. celebration
there. If any one shall wonder how a Baptist editor
can afford to go to China, p ^ iaps the explanation of
Dr^ Armstrong, will be, sufficieiih, for them. He says:
“ My brethren have requested me to go to Clima. They
have accompanied their request with a check to cover
the expenses of the trip.” We join tlic numerous friends
of Dr. Armstrong throughout Missouri in wishing him
a happy and prosperous voyage. We only wish, well,
it could only he a wish and perliaps it is mmccessary to
give expression to it.
o

Commenting on our recent remark, “ To be a Baptist
is greater than to be a king,” the Western Reeorder
says: ”We have all along had the idea that Editor
Folk is a stalwart Baptist. Take care, Brother Folk,
lest somebody call you a ‘Baptist and a half,’ and
charge you with indulging in ‘Baptist bra^.’ We ven
ture the opinion that of all the sorts of brag known to
the world, ‘Baptist brag* is the best. It has tbe most
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rational basis, and is the most wholesome.” Certainly.
Let us have more of it. Baptists have been too modest
in bragging about what they have accomplished, and
especially about their principles. They have the most
beautiful set of principles in the world. They arc Godgiven, Christ-taught, blood-bought principles.
The
world ought to know about them.
o

Last Sunday on a street car we heard a gentleman
say to the street car conductor that he was on his way
to some Catholic church, and he added, “ They have a
beautiful service there.'? “Beautiful-service.-‘— We-eould
riot help thinking, is that tlic purpose one has in going to
church, to see a beautiful service? Is that the
real design of church service— simply to be beautiful,
to minister to the aesthetic tastes of people, to pander
to the sensual side? Should it not be the purpose of
any service in church to help people, to stimulate their
spiritual natures, to lead them closer to God, to make
them better men and women? This may be done to
some extent by a beautiful service, but beauty alone is
not enough. There must be spirituality. “God is a
Spirit, and they that worship Him must worship Him
in spirit and in truth."
O

Brother Atchlcy, the author of the poem which we
publish on another page, is now in the eighty-first year
of his age, and is very much afflicted. He has been in
the gospel ministry nearly forty years, but owing to his
age and sore afflictions, he has had to lay his work
down. He has been a reader of the B aptist and R e 
flector from the time of Dr. J. R. Graves until now.
H F fays that he loves the paper, but in his present, cir
cumstances, he fMls unable to take it any longer. He
adds: “Oh, how I shall hate to give the paper up.
..I .woriltl be glad to.take and read it the.remainder of
my life.” Is there not some friend who will send us
$i to be credited to the account of Brother Atchlcy?
If more than one sends a dollar, we will place the
additional sums in the Ministers’ and Widows’ Fund,
to be credited to the account of other ministers or
widows who, like Brother Atchlcy, may be in straitened
circumstances.
One of tlie best Baptist preachers and truest men in
Tennessee writes us as follows: “ I have been think
ing for quite a while that I would write to you.
1 have been sick almost all the winter. Have not been
able to go to my churches but a very few times, and last
fall I lost the only horse I had. I bought another and
I owe $23 on him yet. So I am in a bad condition and
am not able to pay what I am due on the B aptist and
R eflector. Perhaps I am in as bad a condition as any
Baptist preacher in Tennessee. It might be that if you
would make a statement in your paper of the above
facts, some brother might lend a helping hand. Brother
Folk, I love you, and 1 love the B aptist and R eflector.
I think it is the best paper on earth.” Is there not
some one who will “lend a helping hand?” For every
$1.00 sent to us, we will send the paper one year to
some minister like the above.
O
'
I•
It is stated that the Lehigh Valley Railroad authorilics have announced that they have moved up thc_
age limit of employees ten years. Heretofore they
had given notice that they did not want to employ |
any new men over thirty-five years of age. Now
they have moved the figures forward to forty-five years.
It is said they find that while young men are more
active, they are not quite so conservative and efficient
as the older men. This has been the age o f young
men. A’oiing men were, wanted in nearly every rela
tion of life. We are glad to see the pendulum swing
ing hack. We believe in young men. We like to see
tlicm occupying honorable and responsible positions. We
do not believe, however, that tlicy ought to take the
places of older men. Tlie older a person is, the more
experience he has, and, as a rule, the more wisdom.
And so the better fitted he will he for performing Uie

duties of life.

B A P T IS T A N D REFLECTOR. March 28, 1907
T H E C H R IST IA N ’S L A S T CO N FLICT.
BY IIV. W. C MA«nN.
Behold the Christian-warrior on his final battle-field;
His armor on him—baldric, breastplate, helmet, sword
and:dtield;
Hi«
have massed around him for one last and
awlul strife,
To wrest away his title to an everlasting life.
The sable demons of the tomb assail him from the rear.
Foul dragons, spitting venom to awaken mortal fear.
Hell's cavalry before him massing for one awful dash
Appear like clouds of inky wrath, streaked by the light
ning’s flash.
And hurtling bolts of horror whistle through the troub
led air;
A million blazing arrows seem to be converging there;
And from the black clouds overhead come awful mis
siles down
Upon this dauntless fighter for a kingdom and a crown.
O, see him! Darts are hanging in his harness at the
joints;
The bars upon his helmet have received the poisoned
points
O f broken shafts which, glancing, scar the surface of
his shield.
And still he fronts with blazing eyes the wild and
furious field.
He looks not back, for God and angels guard the threat
ened rear,—
They take the sting of death away, disarm the grave of
fear.
He faces hell’s dark legions, plants his foot upon the
sod,
And swings his. flaming sword, the keen and tempered
Word of God.
It’s burning point he buries oft and over in his foes
Until they halt, and waver, then give way before his
blows.
And, seized fvith terror of this Christian hero, turn about
And tread each othesMn the dust in one stupendous rout.
He stands upon the river's brink, and leans upon his
shield
The earth’s most mighty victor on its greatest battlefield.
-L e t Caesars come, and Hamtibals and lay down at his
feet
Their laurels, for on that dark field they all meet their
defeat
t
He now reviewrs the past: “I’ve fought a good fight, and
my course
Is finished; I have kept the faith,” he murmurs in dis
course;____________^
__
“Henceforth is kept on high for me a crown o f right
eousness.
Which God the righteous Judge shall give,” he says
with cheerfulness.
And wearily he leans upon his shield, desiring rest;
His Captain sends a summons to the homeland of the
blest.
And girts Himself to gently aid this hero through the
tide.
While heaven waits to greet and crown him on the
other side.
Bluffton, Indiana.
------------- o------------T H E B A PT ISM O F T H E SPIRIT.
BY BEV. J. BENJ. LAWBENCE.
N u m b ib 7.
John the Baptist, in comparing his work with the
vtark. of ..Christ s«yiL ,, ‘1 Indeed h*ptiie_.you_wilh
water unto repentance; but he that cometh after me
is mightier than I, the latchet o f whose shoes I am not
worthy to unloose; he will baptize you in the Holy
Ghost and in fire.” (Matt. 3
- Just before he
left the world Jesus said unto his disciples; "For John
truly baptized with water; but ye shall be baptized with
the Holy Ghost not many days hence.” (Acts 1:4-5.)
Peter, in speaking of the conversion o f (^melius, says:
"As I began to speak, the Holy (%ost fell on them as
on us at the beginning. Then remembered I the word
of the Lord, how that he said, John indeed baptized
with wrater; but ye shall be baptized with the Holy
Ghost.” (Acts 11:15-16.)
From these passages It is evident thst there is in
the redemptive economy an operation of the Holy
Spirit upon the believer which is likened unto baptism.
To say that these are figurat%t expresskmi will not

satisfy the conditions, for though this baptism he fig
urative, yet there must be some special work of the
Spirit prefigured, or else these passages are senseless.
In the light of the figure used to set forth this special
work of the Spirit it seems to me that tlie divine
writer is endeavoring to bring before our minds the
idea of a supernatural envelopment in which' the be
liever is overshadowed, come upon, overwhelmed, pos
sessed to that degree by the Spirit that it is likened unto
an immersion. This is the most natural interpretation.
I. Baptism of the Spirit and its relation to filling.
We find several terms used to set forth the work of the
Holy Spirit upon the heart of the believer. If you will
read Acts 10:44-47 in connection with Acts 11:15-16,
you will find “Filled with the Spirit,” the “ Holy Ghu.tt
coming upon them,” “ The gift o f the Spirit,” and “ Bap
tized with the Spirit” seem to be used interchangeably.
But upon a careful examination and comparison with
other passages you will find that these terms are not
used interchangeably, but each of them expresses a sep
arate and distinct idea. 'The term “Baptized with the
Spirit” indicates the act. This John tells us is to be per
formed by Christ. (Matt. 3 ; l i ; Mark 1:8; Luke 3:16.)
The term "filled with the Spirit” indicates the' condi
tion of the soul after the baptism has taken place. The
baptism is the overwhelming o f the soul with the Spir
it’s presence and power, filling is the result. (Acts 3:112.) The terms “poured out” and “coming upon tlicm”
indicate the manner of the Spirit’s entrance into the
world. He is said to be poured out— it is as if God
opened the flood-gates of heaven and deluged the world
with a Niagara of spiritual power. After he comes—
after He has been poured out— then we arc baptized
into Him. This pouring out was but once. That was
on the day of Pentecost. A t that pouring out God
made the spiritual river that runs through all the ages
into which Jesus baptizes his own. The terms “gift of
the Father” and “promise of the Father” indicate the
source from whence this divine flood-tide comes, and
specifies the Spirit as the promised element in which
the Chrismatic baptism is to take pKacc. (Acts 1:4;
3:32-33)
^
If we will keep these distinctions in mind we will
pot become confused over the terms “baptized” and
“filled.” There is one baptism, but many fillings. Clirist
promised the apostles that they should be baptized with
the Holy Spirit. This was accomplished on the day of
Pentecost. But in Acts 4 :8, Peter was filled again, and
in Acts 4:31 they were all filled again. This, however,
was not a new baptism; it was simply a new filling.
The difference is this; In baptism He comes-for fellow-'
ship, in filling His fullness is bestowed for service. The
one is the initiatory rite, the other His indwelling pres
ence. By the one God’s seal is placed on the soul, by
the other God’s power comes into the soul. Baptism is
the act of the Spirit’s overwhelming the soul, filling is
the result of that overwhelming. PetCr did itot think of
those latter fillings as baptisms, for when he spoke of
the baptism of Cornelius he referred to the Pentecostal
incident (Acts i i :i5-i6.)
II. Baptism of the Spirit and regeneration.
There is a distinct difference between Spirit baptism
and regeneration. The difference is this: regeneration is
the Spirit’s work in the heart changing it and making its
governing disposition holy. Spirit baptism is the coming
of the Spirit into the, regenerated heart and upon the
regenerated life in overwhelming power. The one is the
preparation of the soul for the indwelling of God, the
other the dedication of the prepared house to his in
dwelling. The tabernacle and the temple are both il
lustrations setting forth the difference between regenera
tion and baptism of the Spirit. When the tabernacle
had been finished, and the finished structure consecrated
to God, then the cloud came down and enveloped it.
It was immersed in the very presence of God. From
then on He spake’ unto Moses from the tabernacle.
From then on the shekinah of God burned in the most
holy place. (Ez.“ 40:33-38.) A t the dedication of the
temple there is a like experience. (2 Chron. 7:1-3.)
These, are but typos and shadows of the more perfect day
^vEeirGoil's'tabernacle will noFbe a buildfng^'ivrbught'
by the hand of man, but the living hearts of His people
made fit for His indwelling by the regenerating power of
His Holy Spirit Notice also the following teaching of
the New Testament on this subject:
I. The Spirit cannot be received by the world. (John
14:16.)
3. The disciples were believers when they received
this baptism. (John 13:10-11; John 15:3.)
,
3. Peter conditions the gift of the Spirit on repent-'
ance. (Acts 3:38.)
4. Paul treats it as the birthright of some. (Gal.
4:6.)
5. The case of the Samaritans. (Acts 8:5-16.)
III. This baptism is the covenant promise.
“ Behold I send the promise o f my Father upon you.”
(Luke 3 4 :4 p.) In Hebrews, Paul tells us that (Hirist is

the mediator of a better covenant than that of Moses
.md that it is established upon better promises. (Heb
8:6.) The nature of this new covenant he outlines as
follows: "I will put my laws into their mind, and write
them in their hearts; and I will be to them a God and
they .shall be to me.a people.” (Heb. 8 :ia ) The dis
tinctive promise made in this new covenant is that God
will indwell his people. This is the covenant promise of
the New Testament: “ And I will pray the Father, and
he will give you another Comforter, that he m.iy abide
with you forever; even the Spirit of truth, whom the
world cannot receive because it seeth him not neither
knoweth him: but ye know him, for he dwelleth with
you and shall be in you.” (John 14:16-17.) “ But the
Comforter whom the Father will send in my name. He
shall teach you all things and bring all things to your
remembrance what.soever I have said unto you.” (John
14:36.) Here is the promise of the Christ, and the
promise of the Father. Jesus, just before he left the
world, commanded his disciples not to depart from Je
rusalem, "but to wait for the promise of the Father,
w hich, sayeth He, ye have heard o f me.” (Acts 1 :4)
The disciples tarried and on the day of Pentecost they
received the promise. And what was that promise in its
fulfillment? “ And they were all filled with the Holy
Ghost.” (Acts 2:4.) This condition is the result of
what Peter calls a baptism (Acts 11:15-16); and in an
swer to the question of the convicted multitude he says:
"Repent and be baptized every one o f you for tlie re
mission of sins, and ye shall receive the gift of the
Holy Ghost, for the promise is unto you and to your
children, and to all that are afar off, even as many as
the Lord our God shall call.” (Acts 2:38-39.) This in
dwelling Spirit is the covenant promise. It is evident
that Peter understood it that way from the explanation
which he gave of the Pentecostal outpouring: “This
Jesus,” says he, “hath God raised up, whereof we are
witnesses. Therefore being by the right hand of God
exalted, and having received of the Father the promise
of the Holy Ghost, he hath shed forth this which you
now sec and hear.” (Acts 2:32-33.)
-IV. The baptism of the Spirit is for every believer.
This special overwhelming of the believer by the Spir
it of God, called a baptism, is for every believer. John
declared that Christ would baptize in the Holy Spirit,
and there is no more indication that this baptism would
be limited to the apostolic age than there is that his sal
vation would be limited to that age. Jesus himself
says. “ He that believeth on me, as the Scriptures hath
said, out of his belly shall flow rivers o f living water.
-Hnt this spake-he of the Spirit-which they that believe
on him should receive.” (John 7:38-39.)_ If you say
that the clause, “j l e tliat believeth on me,” refers to the
apostolic age alone, then upon the same rules of inter
pretation 1 can say that the clause, “ Whosoever be
lieveth,” in John 3:16 refers only to those people who
were living in the world at the time He was upon the
earth. Clirist says, "W ait for the promise o f the Fa
ther, which promise ye ha-ve heard of me, John truly
baptized with water; but ye shall be baptized with the
Holy Ghost not many days hence.” This promise was
fulfilled on the day of Pentecost. They were all filled
witli the Holy Ghost. Peter, in explaining it, says,
"This same Jesus God raised up. Therefore, being by
the right hand of God exalted, and having received of
the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, he hath shed
forth this which you both see and hear.” (Acts 2:32-33.)
The promise here spoken of can be nothing less than the
“promise of the Father,” which He commanded them to
wait for. In that same sermon, while still under the inflnence tif the newly-bestowed Spirit, Peter said: “Re
pent every one of you and Ke baptized in the name of
Jesus Christ for the remission of sins, and ye shall re
ceive the gift of the Holy Ghost For the promise is
unto you and to your children, and to alt that arc afar
ofl, and to as many as the Lord our God shall call.”
(Acts 2:38-39.) Here the same promise is spoken of ■
that Christ called their attention to, and it is extended
to all the ages, “even as many as the Lord our God shall '
call.”
^ Ler us hot g« 'ex ciie d at the ijem ln g neamesr thiscomes to the second-blessing cult. No one is further
from believing in the second blessing doctrine than I.
hut if God wants to immerse me in His Spirit, and
promises to do it, I am not the person to lose the blessing
because others have abused His teaching.
Humboldt, Tenn.

---------- 0---------The following from Rev. J. Vance is very true and
timely: “ He may be a popular preacher and draw
crowds, a sound preacher and stay orthodox, a tender
preacher and comfogt his people, an instructive preacher
and edify his saints, but if h u pulpit fails to ring ailh
the mestagt of a world-widt evangel, if the gifts of p«0'
pie to missions, in comparision with their gifts to them
selves be mean, and if he sends no recruits of men and
means to the army in the field, he is a poor preacher.

•A P T IS T
my cath edral.
henry

W. LONCEHiOW .

Like two cathedral towers these stately pines
Uplift their fretted summits tipped with cones;
The arch beneath them is not built .with stones;
Not Art but Nature traced these lovely lines,
And carved this graceful arabesque of vines;
No organ but the wind here sighs and moans.
No sepulcher conceals a martyr’s bones.
No marble bishop on his tomb reclines.
Enter I the pavements, carpeted with leaves.
Give back a softened echo to thy tread I
Listen I The choir is singing; all the birds.
In leafy galleries beneath the eaves.
Are singing I Listen, ere the sound be fled.
And learn there may be worship without words.
S A L V A T IO N — B Y W H A T ?
BY GEO. A. LOFTON.

Funilamcntal to everything in the redemption of a
sinner is the grace of God through faith in Jesus Christ
It is of faitli tl'at it might be by grace; and Paul aflirms
that "if it be by grace then it is all of grace or none of
grace," and vice versa. If it be o f work,-then it is all of
work or none of work. In other words there can be
no co-operation of grace and work, or mixture of the
two, in the salvation o f a sinner tlirougli faith in our
Lord Jesus Christ
Nothing could ke plainer than the declarations
of Christ himself on this subject: "He that believeth
on me hath everlasting life;’’ "thy faith hath saved thee,
go in peace;’’ ’’he that hearetli my word, and believetli
on him that sent me, hath everlasting life, and shall not
come into condemnation, but is passed from (out of)
death unto (into) life.” The great mass of passages on
die subject of eternal life, in the New Testament, are to
this effect, and beyond the possibility of Inisunderstand ■
ing faith as the sole medium through which, in Jesus
Christ, the penitent sinner is saved.
But there are some passages in which, apparently, oth
er conditions than faith are coupled with salvation. For
instance, Mark i6:i6. "He that believeth and is bap
tized shall be saved; but he that believeth not shall be
damned. ” Again, Romans 10:9-10: “ If thou shalt con
fess with thy moutli Jesus, as Lord, and shalt believe in
thy heart That God raised him-from tile dead, thou shalt
be saved: for with the heart man believeth unto right
eousness; and with the mouth confession is made unto
salvation.” Again, Phil. 2:12-13: “ Work out your own
salvation witli fear and trembling; for it is God who
worketh in you both to will and to do of his good pleas
ure.”
In these three passages salvation is variously coupled
witli confessiQl!j..baplisin and work, as well as with faith.
In Rom. 10:9-10, it seems that with heart faith in Christ,
confession with the mouth secures salvation; and if so
every man who so believes and confesses is saved, before
baptism or any other act of obedience whatever. In
Mark 16:16, it appears tliat with faith in Christ, bap
tism secures salvation; and if so the believer who has
already been saved by faith and mouth-confession, is
saved again by baptism. In Phil. 2:12-13, the believer
who has already been saved ( l ) by confession and (2)
by baptism, coupled with faith, must, apparently, keep
on being saved by work; and if so, then there are three
separate salvations, or processes of salvation, secured
respectively by confession, baptism, and work, in addi
tion to faith. We are saved through faith by confession
before baptism; we are saved through faith by baptism
after eonfession; we are saved, or kept saved, by faith
tlirougli work, after having been saved ( i ) by confes
sion and (3) by baptism.
Now, Jesus repeatedly declares that we are saved—
have eternal life— in him simply and solely through
faith; and it is clear that confession, baptism and work
'are only Several'required modes by-whieh to daclare our
salvation secured alone by faith in Christ. Otherwise,
we should have three different methods, or processes, of
salvation in addition to faith; or three different kinds of
action by which salvation, through faith, is made ef
fective. These acts are only the evidences of salvation
by grace through faith in the regpilar order ( l ) of con
fession; (3) of baptism, and (3) o f continued "good
works,” which God before ordained that we should
walk in them through his operation within us, both to
will and to do of his good pleasure— demonstrating con
tinually, our salvation by grace through faith in our
1-ord Jesus Christ Confession, baptism, and good
works, in their order, are the fruits o f faith and the
accompaniments o f salvation; and where they are not
ill evidence, faith and salvation, other things being
equal, are wanting. He that believes will confess; he
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that believes will be baptized,- he that believes will because he had governed and instructed them well. By
work.
deaconizing well, ‘he pifrehased to himself a good de
Take Acts 3 :3s: “Repent and be baptized every one gree and great boldness in the faith.’ Would that there
of you in the name of Jesus Christ for the remission of . were, in every church, such faithful deacons. Would
sins.” Jesus himself tells us that his blood should be that the church knew their value, and would honor them
shed for the remission of sins, through faith. There
as ‘for their works’ sake’ they deserve.”
cannot be two ways in the same sense of remitting sins.
Blood and water cannot remit sin in the same way. If
HOW TO H E L P YO U R PA STO R OUT.
blood efliciently remits sin through faith in Christ, water
can only symbolize tlie fact. "Arise (Paul) and be bap
BY REV. O. C. PEYTON.
tized, and wash away thy sins.” (Acts 22:16.) This
was either a literal or figurative washing away of sin.
VII.
It could not be literal, for “the blood o f Jesus Christ
Keep Out of the Miff Tree.— The miff tree is found
alone cleanseth from all unrighteousness.” Therefore,
Paul's washing away by baptism was but the outward growing rankly in every part of the laird's vine
yard, but it has come from seed sown, nurtured and
symbol of the inward cleansing from sin.
It is utterly contradictory of grace to make the out watered by the devil himself. The miff tree docs not
ward symbols of the gospel— confession, baptism and grow vigorously there, however, since tlie soil of the
Lord’s vineyard is not adapted to it. Its branches arc
good works— in any sense, a procurement of salvation.
They declare, but never secure, eternal life. The as dead and decaying. There are seen no fresh, green
leaves. It bears no sweet, luscious fruit. In shape, it
sumption ignores the doctrine of justification unto life
is
an ugly, twisted, snarly trunk, with limbs and
by blood, through faith, and not by the deeds of the
branches true to the parent stock. And the birds that
flesh. It is not only “of faith that it might be by grace,”
have found a perch in this ill-shaped tree arc of many
but Paul says: “ To him that worketh not, but believ
kinds— all are hideous to look upon, useless and, gen
eth on him that justifieth the ungodly^^ his faith is
erally, they contrive to make themselves a distressing
counted for righteousness.” (Rom. 4:5.) There is a
nuisance to all about them. In many respects, they
justification by work, the counterpart and complement
seem much akin to crows, grim and gaunt, and con
of justification by faith, but not “unto life.” Lil^ other
tinually cawing Tn selfish, senseless, and di.sagrecable
externals, it is but tlie outward proof o f the internal
fashion. Surely, this, poisonous, deadly miff tree, with
grace.
its sickening, miasmic odor, planted by the devil in the
Nashville, Tenn.
vineyard of our Lord, is doomed to destruction. The
Lord has plainly said: “ Every plant which my Father
“T H E F A IT H F U L D EA CO N .”
hath not planted shall be rooted up.” I have no sym
pathy for the ugly-tempered, loud-screaming birds that
(Copied from Minutes of Big Hatchie Association for
have taken perch on the branches of this tree of the
1850, by Rev. A. L. Bray.)
devil’s planting. It may be that they do really belong
“ He was but a plain man of ordinary education, yet to the Master, but they are sadly out of place, and
very useful in the church; he studiedi the nature and
what a pity it is for a dove to be mistaken for a crow I
duties of his office; he did not think it a matter of but Such wild, senseless, disgusting carping and cawing is
little itnportance to attend to the proper duties of a dea much unlike the sweet, cheerful, helpful singing of the
con; because they related to the temporalities of the birds of our Master’s flock. Let us shoot into this
church. He rightly judged that much of the church’s miff tree— not to kill these birds, for they are not good
prosperity depended on keeping clear of temporal em for food. They are tough, of bad odor and unwhole
barrassments, and keeping all such matters in a health some. Their flesh would nauseate. But we would, if
ful state. He was gentle and kind in his approaches to possible, wound these ill-behaved birds sorely and
men; but therefore the more, successful in drawing out bring them to the ground so disgusted with the devil’s
miff tree and their perch in its branched that they will
their resources to sustain the interests of religion.
“ He was not easily discouraged, nor soon provoked never, never be seen there again.
Yonder is little Miss Giggle.- She is a very small
with the close niggardly disposition of ‘certain berthren,'
of if his holy indignation was sometime stirred, and he bird, but she is, she thinks, of much importance. But
blushed ,that religion was .so .disgraced and wounded, he her brass far outweighs her brains. She usually comes
concealed his feelings, and still kindly urged duty, and to churcli with one" rif tHe~sp1der-legged"dndes'of the
reasoned and remonstratedr Indeed, with such men, he town, and their giggle, giggle, giggle has been a sore
was not very popular, because his very presence remind trial to the pastor. He bore with it as long as he
ed them of neglected duty, and called up the unpleas could, and, at last, he had to reprove them. Miss Gig
ant subject of giving money. They said ‘they did not gle does not come to church now. She flew into the
like to hear so much about money I’ They meant about miff tree, and there she is still giggling away and mak
ing herself a part of the “laughing stock” of the town.
giving money, for the making and receiving money was
a delightful theme of meditation, day and night Yet the And there is Miss Ruby -.Mto and Mr. Bernard Tenor.
deacon bore as calmly as possible the rebuffs and in They were once o f the choir— that “capricious ani
sults of such. He could say, ‘This I do for the gospel’s mal,” which the pastor finds it so hard to manage.
The devil is happy when he can join the choir. Let
sake.’
him
control the music and he fears not the preacher.
“ The benevolent operations of the church he tried to
No one exactly knows why Ruby and Bernard flew
understand, that he might understand his personal duty
into the miff tree. They themselves could hardly tell
in relation to them, and intelligently urge their import
— music people generally are of a most sensitive kind.
ance upon others. He endeavored to set a good exam
Tliey imagine the world must bow in adoration before
ple and beckon others to follow on. He was ever at
their genius. They carry their feelings on the elbow
tentive to the comforts of his pastor, sympathized with
and they take offense on the slightest ground— or, on
him and delicately inquired into his wants. The afflict
none at all. Miss Ruby and Mr. Bernard are seen
ed and poor received his special attention. He did not
singing with gusto at other churche.s, but not at their
put them off with the delusive idea that the State would
own. Deluded birds! Let them stay in the miff tree.
make all necessary provisions for those who could not They are less trouble there than they were in their
support themselves. He felt called of God, to devise and own choir, and the rest c.m go on in peace. And, lo!
execute plans for the comfort and relief of the needy and there on yonder crixiked limb is a pastor’s dread— a
distressed, and to call the churcli to their relief. He cross-grained deacon. He did run well for a time, his
cared for their spiritual as well as their temporal good. ■ zeal was beautiful ami most contagions, but. some
Me regarded himself as a kind of official father to the thing hindered and now he is in the miff tree, and
fatherless. The comfortable and convenient arrange carping about everybody who is trying to push along
ments of the house of worship did not escape the at
the Lord’s work. He prates much .about “ the gooil
tention of the ‘faithful deacon.’ He found his labors old . times gone-by, when old Brother Gideon Tomlin
yisj-j numerous and,often burdensome; but he remem son preached the old time religion, sar, and prayed
bered' that he had been hbiibred o f God to'be billed to. prafs" that was prars sure cnouHh,“ The (leaeoji’a-back- .
special labor in the vineyard. Some of the brethren, of
is sore and no one can tell the cause. The devil is
a certain sort, sometimes objected'to his forwardness
making good use of him and his talk is hurtful to the
and olficionsness, as they chose to call it, but he calmly church and its work.
replied, ‘Why did you ask me to be a deacon if you did
But our space will not allow a view of pH ugly, illnot expect me to perform the duties of the office? Re behaved birds to be seen in the miff tree. There is
member that solemn vows arc upon me. I have sworn
Birdie Soprano. The folks tired of her selections of
solemnly before God to perform these very duties; and anthems and her associates in the choir declined to al
I did so at ynur request. You ask roe to be your agent low her lo sing, "In the Gloaming,” and, so, there
in these things; to go forward and call out and manage she is. There is the fellow who is all aglow when the
and distribute your charities, and your other contribu revival is going, but, when the revival is done, he is
tions. I must try to clear my skirts, .^nd I do think I doiie, . Crtid pity hipi! I.et him stay in the miff tree,
until God awakens him. There is the fellow who says
have a right to expect,^that His people, who have called
he “ain’t l>een doin’ any good in our church,” and so
me to these duties, will uphold and sustain nie.’
"The faithful deacon was ‘no striker,’ and was ‘not be flew into the miff tree and is croaking away there.
Rumor says he is seeking “the second blessing,” and.
greedy of filthy lucre.* His family partook of his spirit
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as the adhcrtnts of that heresy seem to liavc a spe
cial mission to the trilling and woiihless of our
churches, they may get some good out o f this bird. So
there are many, many others, male and female, and of
many kinds of hue and feather. Thus, resting in the
devil’s miff tree, they are busy in his service.
My word of loving admonition is: Karncstly seek
an abundant supply of divine grace to constrain you to
your duty, make you and keep you sweet and forever
restrain you from flying up into the devil's ntilf tree!
--------- -o----------

T E N N E SSE E COLLEGE FOR WOMEN.
I want first of all to congratulate you upon your ef
forts in behalf of the temperance cause and the success
that has been achieved.
.Mlow me in the next place to thank you for the gen
erous gift of the Ha it ist and REnJtcroR to “Our Col
lege.” The room will be designated as B aptist and R e
flector room.
I spent a few days in Springfield last week where my
father, J. If. Burnett, is pastor, and the good people
there were very kind to our work. The B. Y. P. U.
agreed to furnish a room, and a sufficient amount was
given by the members to furnish three other rooms,
llie rc arc many individual Baptists in the State who
could easily furnish a room $(ioo), and I hope the
Lord may so incline their hearts. There arc many,
many churches that Cari furnish several rooms, then
there arc many more that can furnish one room. There
arc Sunday-schools and societies of various kinds which
should feel a deep interest in this work and 1 hope fur
nish a room.
The Baptists of the State are only asked fur the
money to furnish and equip the building, and have not
been called on to build it.
The citizens of Murfreesboro have done nobly and
are enthusiastic; now they arc watching eagerly to see
what the Baptists arc going to do. 1 do not believe Uicy
arc going to be disappointed.
Our school is to open September ii, igoy, but we
cannot open unless the building is furnished. We have
no money to furnish it, except by appealing to the Bap
tists to whom it belongs.
Tlic title is in the name of the Tennessee Baptist State
Convention, so it is absolutely theirs.
Tlie prospects arc exceedingly bright, and I feel tliat
Tennessee Baptists have a wonderful opportunity. The
building is magnificent, has few equals and no superiors;
it is nearing completion and 1 hope that every Baptist in
the Slate may see it.
My brother. Prof. George J. Burnett, and I hope to
begin an active canvass for pupils in June, and we hope
that this work inay not be hindered by the building not
being provided with furnishings. 1 most earnestly re
quest the pastors to interest theni.selves and their mem
bers in this enterprise, and also ask the members to do
their best.
There is no reason why every one should not delight to
have a share in this great work. Mr. C. If. Byrn, the
President of the Trustees, will be rejoiced to receive
any amount from $i.oo up, and ttie name of each con
tributor is made a matter of record.
Brother Folk, if the brethren and sisters will follow
your splendid example, the amount will be forthcoming
by June, f am glad the Nashville brethren have made
May Tennessee College for Women month for that city,
and hope that the Baptists of the Stale may set them a
good example by beginning at once to send in contri
butions and subscriptions. I want to reach as many
places as f can, but, brethren, please do not wail for
me, as 1 cannot hope to reach all.
We ask your interest in the furnishing, in supplying
names of girls who should attend, and in your prayers.
J. H enry B urnett,

Tennessee College for Women.
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
— ;---- 0----------FROM T E X A S.
Allow me to unite my hurrah with the thousands of
others, who love dear old Tennessee, in the glorious
victories won over the liquor business. His blessings
Iw, and abide upon the editor firsl o f all, then upon the
rest who have aided in the tight Tlie description given
of the day in Knoxville with the inscriptions on the
lianners moved my heart to a feeling of deep gratitude
to God for such men and women as took part in it.
ft is expected that a hard fight will be made in our
county (Tarrant) to put whiskey out, but Ft. Worth
is the County seat and of course, the task will not lie
an easy one. However, the saloons are helping in a
way. For yesterday the county attorney was mur
dered and two others at the point of death, all due to
the attorney’s efforts to put down gambling. And but
a few days before a dozen street preachers were ar
rested and some o f them put in jail for preaching on the
streets. Be it said, however, that the people of Ft.
yVorth did npf sustain thf mayor and chief of police.

and hence the preachers were set free. Such outrageous
conduct is helping the proliibition sentiment.
Close akin to this is another thing I wanted to sav
a word about, it is: In my town, Arlington, is a
Rescue Home. O f such homes and work I have read
much, but recently I saw. 1 went to a funeral at this
Rescue Home. Wtiilc there I saw fifteen or twenty
girls, all of them ntothers (or to (te) taking their un
fathered children by the hand and join in putting a
like character to rest waiting “that day.” 1 saw the
mother devotion, care and tenderness towards their
. children, the same as I sec it in wives and mothers.
I saw sin, my heart felt it, as 1 have not seen atid
felt it for (la>-s. 1 am glad I cannot take my Maker’s
place and sec |t all at one look. In my soul 1 got a
glimpse of what the Savior saw when He said, "Lo,
I come.” But on the other hand, I saw a preacher who
Iwars a good name in this town, giving the best of his
life with the aid of his wife to save the same girls from
a lost life here and hereafter. When I saw it, in my
heart I said, "Jesus has been U|Hin the earth.” But 1
must quit. Come to see me. I am mid-way between
Dallas and Ft. Worth. Electric car every hour; steam
car must as often.
A. S. H all.
.\rlington, Texas.

---------- 0----------G ATH ER U P T H E FRAG M ENTS.
It is the middle of the Week of Self-denial Offerings
for Home Missions. I'rom many directions the glad
news comes of the glorious week of spiritual power
among our sisters throughout the South. Tlieir love
fur one another has increased. 'Hicir interest in the
great work of saving our Southland is intensified. Their
courage to undertake greater things for our Master
is stimulated. Tlicy arc ready to go forward to do tis
never before.
The offerings too arc generous. Many sacrifices and
self-denials are made, 'llic joy of putting on the altar,
gifts made beautiful by the .spirit of the givers is a
glorious blessing to this Week of Prayer and Thank
Offerings to Home Missions.
We arc hoping for $jo,ooo as the result o f the week’s
prayer and gifts. Many churches, having preaching
only once or twice a month arc not able to observe the
third week in March. Let them lake some other week
during March or April. We must have a contribution
from every Woman’s Society in the South and where
there is not a Society, from the sisters o f every church.
I-ct mention tie made of the fact that it is a Thank
Offering. In this way we can know the results of this
great week of giving to God. Let us pray and work tliut
the goodly sum of $20,000 may be laid on the altar during
this glorious season of prayer and self-denial. Will not
our sisters everywhere remcmiK-r the Home Board
daily in their prayers and |)ersuade the brethren to come
to our help? We must have, in the next 40 days, at
least $150,000. God is gloriously blessing the work on
all the fields. Let us res|iond to His grace with grate
ful and abundant offerings.
B. D. G ray ,
Corresponding Secretary.
N O TE S FROM HUNTINGDON.
Tlie temperance people of Huntingdon arc very
greatly interested in the fight that is on at Jackson.
We arc hoping, praying and working for the abolition
of the open saloon in a city so near us. We cannot see
how Senator Pope can possibly stand in the face of
speh sentiment as exists all over the section contiguous
to Jackson, as well as in that fair city.
Our church at this place is still pastoricss, but will
probably not lie much longer. Tlicre is fine interest in
the prayer meeting and Sunday-.school. We are exp^ting much reflected influence to result to us from the
West Tennessee Sunday-school Convention to be at
McKenzie in April.
The Southern Normal University is doing fine work.
Many teachers arc entering now for reviews prepara^
lory to examination,. More than thirty nfcw students
have entered during the past week. Many more are
expected at the opening of the spring term, April J.
May God continue to bless the B aptist and R eflector
and its editor. They are undoubtedly being used by
Him for great good in the temperance cause especially.
R ambler .

H O T T IM E S IN H EN D ERSO N .
It was “hot limes” in Henderson, Tenn., last week.
Do you wonder why so? Well, our Penick was bom
barding the Camplicllite fort. This place is the (3ampbellabout 1500 people in the town, and with this small
lies stronghold for all West Tennessee, There arc only
population they have a large school and two strong
churches. And of course, it was a warm season. When
that old Baptist gun, in the hands o f true and tried
Penick, was turned loose on a squ.'wl like that, which
had so long been uninoIettcd,and wheat dreams of peace
ful union upon “ the one plea” bad
f9 fWttt, do

you wonder that it got hot? This fertile bed of
Cjimpbcllism has sent out quite a number of brave sons
born of water, to wage war on the churches and the
truth, and I doubt not that many o f them think they
are doing God service. And some of them really looked
like they had never dreamed of being so successfully
met and defeated. They didn’t know there was any
thing else on the market. Do you wonder how we got
ing on them? Well, it is a wonder. It came about in
this way: Brother Penick and'Brother Hardiman, the
Camplicllite debater, were engaged in a discussion in the
country near Martin, when Hardiman challenged
Brother Pcnick to repent the discussion in Martin.
Brother Penick saw his opportunity and immediately
accepted the challenge on condition that it should also
be repeated at Henderson. And so it was, but they
“ didn’t go to do it.” Tlie war was on from Monday
till Saturday, and I believe great good was accomplisheii
Thank God for Penick, and Folk, and many others who
arc not afraid to oppose and expose error in any form,
whenever found.
J. E. S kinner .
HOM E AN D FOREIGN M ISSIONS.
The offerings from our Tennessee people arc belter
tills week than last, but yet, how small they arc in
proportion to the needs. The receipts for the past
week are as follows:
Home Missions ....................................... $335 52
F'orcign Missions ..................................... 53.60
Less than $400 for both these great interests from the
150,000 Baptists o f Tennessee. Brethren, is this the
best we can do? What is the matter? It must be that
our churches arc delaying because of the great effort
they are making which will culminate in a magnificent
offering before April 30, 1907.
Great blessings have crowned the enlarged work of
both the Home and Foreign Mission Boards; continued
mercies have been ours, both as a State and as a de
nomination. Ill view of these things, shall we not close
out this Southern Baptist Convention year with a burst
of triumph and a hymn o f thanksgiving, as we bring
to our Master the offerings that arc realty worthy of Hii
cause, and the manifold blessings of our lives.
We appeal to all our churches and pastors and mis
sionary societies to help to the limit of their ability in
bringing up the offerings o f Tennessee to Home and
F'orcign Missions, just now.
We were glad to note the words of Dr. A. U. Boone
in last week’s B a it ist and R eflector. His church is
doing what he is urging other churches to undertake.
Let us hear from other brethren along this line.
W. C. G olden.
F IF T H S U N D A Y MEETING.
Rev. G. A. Qiunn, pastor of Rossville Baptist Church,
will preach the introductory sermon of the Fifth Sun
day Meeting of the F^stanallce Association of Baptists,
which meets with the First Baptist (Thurch, Charleston,
Tenn., next Friday, at 7:30 p. m. Rev. C. B. Waller
and T. F', Hendon will be there Saturday. I am anxious
for a great meeting.
R. D. Cecil,
Moderator.
Cliattanooga, Tenn., 515 Union Ave.
----------o----- ^---CA R SO N A N D N EW M AN.
Our pastor. Brother G. W. Sherman, preached two
magnificent sermons yesterday. In the morning his
subject was “ Missions;” in tlie evening, "The
uncovered life.” We have had many fine pastors, but
Brother Sherman comes nearer licing the ideal preacher
to some of us than any we have heard, and that is say
ing much.
S. E. Jones.
Jefferson City, Tenn.
----------O---------We have just closed a wonderful revival with Grove
City Qiiirch, Knoxville. The pastor was assisted by
Rev. W. W. Bailey, o f Jefferson City, who did the
preaching with great earnestness and power of the
Spirit. 'Tlirough the preached word, and the united
efforts of God’s people, we rejoice in great results.
One hundred and one conversions and fifty addi
tions to the church, and others to follow. During my
pastorate o f twenty-nine months we have had 326 con
versions on the field.
We are preparing to enlarge our house o f worsbift
and add a much needed baptistery and also some Sun
day-school rooms. The Sunday-school has grown until
we have not room even for Sunday-school.
While we report Grove City we are glad to note the
progress o f Knoxville and vicinity. Our churches are
reaching out, making rapid progress in taking the coun
try for Christ and the Baptists.
W e, are rejoicing in hope of victory in the contest
between the Church and saloon.
. The saloon must go.
•
■ ^
R. N. C ate, Miifionary Pastor,
Knoxville, March 9, 1907.

b a p t is t

PASTOR S C O N F E R E N C E .
Nashville.
fforih Edgefield.— VastoT Snow preached on “ Prayer."
At the evening hour, W . R. Hamilton and S. W. Tindcll spoke on ‘‘Temperance.” Two baptized; one ap
proved for baptism.
l.oekeland Baptist CAurrh.— Preaching at i i o’clock
by Rev. A. E. Booth; at 7 :30 by Rev. T. T. Thompson.
Fine attendance in Sunday-school.
Sitiith Springs.— Pastor Fitzpatrick preached at both
hour." Our church at Una was highly pleased with
Brother Folk’s sermon, and spoke in highest terms of
the entertainment the “Old Singing School” given by
the ladies of Central Church on Friday night.
Iminamiel.-A. W. Lttmar preachcrl at it a. m. on
“Tlie Spirit of true religion.” Goo<l audience. At night
he delivered his illustrated sermon on Bunyan’s “ Pil
grim’s Progress” to a large audience— a delightful oc
casion.
Seventh Chureh.— Pastor Wright preached, “ Let the
redeemed of the Ixird say so,” and “ Hardened on the
cross and lost.” Ten or twelve for prayer.
Centennial.— Pastor Stewart preached on “ Israel*
against Anialek,” and “ Why be a Christian.” A goorl
day.
Overton Street Mission.— 10$ in Sunday-school. Good
B. y. P. U. meeting.
First Church.— Pastor Burrows preached on “Faults,
and what to do with them.” In the evening on “The
Gospel in the Exodus— the first and second compro
mises.” Two added by letter.
J. Curtis, City Rescue Mission, 450 Third Avenue,
N, conducted seven meetings at mission; spoke Sun' day night at Tulip M. E. Church to Epworth League.
Six conversions. Average attendance 38; 22 in Sundayschool.
Mill Creek.— Pastor Reid preached on “ Loyalty to
Christ.” A good service.
Belmont.— Evangelist Thompson preached in the
morning on “ Holiness and indwelling.” Evangelist
Sims at night Rev. T . H. Francisco has accepted the
pastorate to begin June first
Twenty-first Avenue Mission.— Sunday-school at 3
p. m.; preaching at night by Brother A. E. Booth.
Lackland.— Preaching at it a. m. by Brother A. E.
Booth; at night by Evangelist Tliompsoii.
Mtu’ Hope (.Hermitage).— D. T. Foust, pastor. Ser
vice at II a. m. Subject, "W ily be Baptists.”
Central.— Good audiences. Two baptized; one re
ceived by letter. Subjects, “ The Christian’s inheritance;”
“Creation of man.”
Howell Memorial.— Pastor Cox prcachcikat both ser
vices. Morning theme, “ Unanswered pr.iycrs;” Evening
theme, “ Brazen fetters.” Four by letter; 194 in Sundayschool.
Cheap Hill.— Pastor Dodson preached on “ The saints
inheritance,” and “ Tlie salvation of the righteous.”
Good services. Collection for State Missions $3.90.
Edgefield. Baptist Church.— Arch C. Cree, pastor.
Enthusiastic Sunday-school; 390 atpuidancc. Morning
theme, “Sonship the purpose of God's love as ex
pressed in Qirist.” Evening theme, "Sins blotted out.”
Two by letter.
Mamphla.
Firsl Church.— Pastor Boone preached. I received
by letter.
Central.— Pastor Potts preached. I received by let
ter.
Frayser.— Pastor Downing preached. 1 profession; 2
•pproved for baptism.
Boulevard.— Pastor Wiggs preached. Subjects: “ The
ImiKirtance of sound doctrine,” and “ The importam in
terrogation.” 5 baptized; 1 approved for baptism,. .
Bowam— Pastor Martin preached on "Pre-requisites
to a revival,” and “The importance of home workers.”
2 baptized.
Seventh Street.— Pastor Strother preached. I re
ceived by letter; i approved for baptism.
Central Ave.— Pastor Whitten preached; 3 baptized.
BW/eme.— Pastor Hurt preached at both hours, a
baptized. 2 joined by letter.
LaBelle Place.— Pastor J. N. Lawless preached, i ap
proved for baptism.
Lenox.— Pastor Reese preached at both hours.
n

Knaxvlll*.
First,— Preaching by Dr. M. D. Jeffries, President o f
Carson and Newman College. Morning subject, “ Law
and love;” evening subject, “ Grace.” 354 in Sundayschool. Dr. J. J. Taylor, President o f Georgetown ColI^C’ has accepted the call of the church, and will beRin his labors July 1, 1907.
Broadway.— Pastor Atchley preached on “The char
acteristics of the kingdom o f God.” At night J. T .
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Sexton preached. 445 in Sunday-school; I baptized; i
approved for baptism.
Dcadenek Ave.— Pastor G. W. Perryman preached on
“Feet on the rock,” and “Why a fool.” One received by
letter. 550 in Sunday-school.
Bell Ave.— Pastor J. H. Sharp preached in the morn
ing on “ Cause and effect,” and “ The white life” in the
evening. 7 baptized; 380 in Sunday-school.
Oaktvood.— Revival services during the week, con
ducted by Rev. J. H. Sharp of Bell Avenue, s profes
sions, Pastor J. W. Crow preached on “God's picture
gallery,” and “An introduction to Jesus.” 4 additions
by letter, 2 under watchcarc; t approved for baptism;
121 in Sunday-school. J. H. Sharp preached at 3 p.
m. on "Old-time religion.”
Immanuel.— Pastor E. A. Cate preached at both hours.
Subjects: “Gladly receive the Word,” and “ Selling
for naught.” 146 in Sunday-school.
Third Creek.— Pastor J. C. Shipc preached on “The
all-attr.acting Christ,” and “ The skilled workmen.” 2
additions; 124 in Sunday-school.
Island Home.— Pastor J. L. Dance preached in the
■ morning on “ What to think about,” and in the evening
on “ Self-control.” 202 in Sunday-school.
Euclid Ave.— Pa.stor L. A. Hurst preached on “Tlie
effects of strong drink,” and “ Waiting.” 181 in Sun
day-school. The Sunday-school Association met with
the church in the afternoon.
Rocky Hill.— Pastor F*. E. 'VVliite preached on “Tlic
crucifixion of Christ,” and “ Hastening of Lot.’| 70 in
Sunday-school; 1 baptized.
Sixth Ave.— Preaching by Rev. J. H. Cantrell on
“ Ye are the light of the world.” Pastor H. A. Kibby
preached on “ F'aitli,- hope and trust,” at night. 80 in
Sunday-school.
Concord.— Rev. T. L. Cate preached at both hours on
“ Sin, and its results,” and “ Salvation, how obtained.”
$3 for Home Missions.
Third.— Pastor A. J. Holt pVeached in the morning
on “ I will build my church,” and at night on “What
think ye of Christ.” 222 in Sunday-school, i baptized.
Clinton.— Pastor McCarter preached at both hours to
large congregations on “ Why are we called Christians?”
and "Joseph.*" Raised $125 cash to pay off a note on
par.sonage. The W. M. U. observed week of prayer.
Offering for Home Missions, $15.20. It was a great
day for-our church.
It
Chattanooga,

I received my watch yesterday and am delighted with
it. I will try to get some more subscribers later.
(M iss) A ddic S cott.

Gallatin, Tenn.
------------ o - ----------

As the Jamestown Exposition and other causes will
bring numerous visitors to Richmond during May, it
is desirable that application for rooms during the South
ern Baptist Convention be made as soon as possible.
RvLANn K nuiht .

Richmond, Va.

Secretary General Committee.
o

I worshiped with the saints at Mount Tabor Sunday,
and preached for Pastor Ramsey. Had a strong spiritual
service. Next Sunday I am booked for Hartsville.
Pray for me. It will be Easter Sunday. Some folks
say they arc looking for a cold snap, then. We will
wait and sec.
R. B. D avis .
Carthage, Tenn.
--------o------Please change my address from Crocker, Mo., lo
Kcnnctt, Mo. After six weeks of prayer and medita
tion, I have accepted the call to Kcnnctt for full time.
Brother Nunnery did a fine work here. Their fine brick
church house is paid for, and they step from one-fourth
to full time service. Love to all Tennesseans.
M. R. C ooper,
Kcnnett, Mo.
The services today were of a highly spiritual natur-:.
Pastor Huff preached on “ Scriptural reasons for mission
work,” from the text, “Go ye into all the world,” etc.
TTie sermon was sound, practical and logical. At the
close of the service he asked for a contribution of $25
for Foreign Missions, which was cheerfully given. Sun
day-school is in good condition. The temperance les son was discussed by J. P. Flarrison and Prof. Jno. W.
Williams. We hope to do great things for the Lord
this year at Mulberry.
A M ember.
Mulberry, Tenn.
----------- O-----------

We closed a meeting of eight days at Lyon’s Creek
Church last Sunday night, the 17th, with three profes
sions and some good done for the church. Brother
Harrison G ift, of West Tennessee, was with us and
did some fine preaching. We all enjoyed the meeting.
The chureh held a meeting of two weeks in October,
1906, with good ■ results. Brother Clift was bom and
reared in this neighborhood. He returned on a visit,
and we put him to preaching for us. It was a glorious
treat to him and the church. We have a noble hearted
people at Lyon’s Creek, and we are wanting the B ap 
tist AND R efi-ector ill more of their homes.
D. F. M a n lv .
Dumplin, Tenn.

Highland Park.— Pastor ,R. D. Cecil preached. Sub
jects; “ Men of Succoth,” and-“ An old-time revival.”
12 or 15 ^ v e their hands for prayer. Fine congrega
tions and fine services. One of the best days I have had
in the work. Prayer meetings being held this week
preparatory to the revival to begin next Sunday. The
Woman’s Missionary Union observed the week of prayer
this week for Home Missions. Dr. A. E. Brown spoke
in my church Friday evening in the interest of Home
I ran down to prayer meeting Friday night at Bolivar,
Missions. Our Home Mission collection will be completed by next Sunday. 125 in Sunday-school; 26 in *T cnn , and found a good crowd. I preaehed Sunday at
II a. m. to a fine crowd'on “The blood of the Old Tes
Junior Baptist Union; B. Y. P. U., 20. Pray for the
tament.” A t 7:15 p. m. I preached on “The blood of
revival.
the New Testament.” Sunday night we had the Metho
St. Elmo.— Pastor Brown preached. Subjects: “John
dist pastor and crowd with us, and our house was
the Baptist,” and “God the protector of His people.”
Dr. A. E. Brown preached on “ Home Missions” at 2:30 packed with people. One addition by experience and
baptism. A collection for ministerial education. A fine,
p. m. 145 in Sunday-school. Interest in all the work
touching prayer meeting Sunday afternoon. Our church
growing since we got in the new house.
is growing and the future outlook is fine.
Second.— Pastor Waller preached in the morning on
I have a letter from Deacons J. J. Tharp and Eden“ Drunk on new wine.” Dr. A. E. Brown, of Asheville,
N. C., preached at night on "Home Missions.” 334 in ton, of Macon, Tenn., who give $5 eacli to Somer
ville Church. 1 still appeal for help. Let me have
Sunday-school. 79 in Mission school. 6 received by
other letters like these. Pray for us.
letter. Good interest
J am es H. O ak lev .
Rossville.— Pastor Chunn preached. Subjects:
Jackson,
Tenn.
wrecked life,” and “ The' tilings we have learned from
------- -— 0---------noble men and women outside the Bible.” 222 in Sun
Sunday was a fine day with old Concord Church.
day-school; 50 in B. Y. P. U.; a additions by letter.
The weather was beautiful and a good congregation was
Week of prayer observed by the women for missions.
in attendance. Brother Smith, our pastor, preached an
$10 collected for Home Missions; $10 for home pur
eloquent sermon from Matt. 9 -3ff ^“ Pray ye therefore the
poses. Great day.
Lord of the harvest that He will send forth laborers into
East Ijake.— ^Rev. A. L. Boyles is in the second week
His harvest.” The sermon was deep and impressive and
o f a meeting in old school building. Very good at
was highly appreciated by the attentive congregation.
tendance with some interest among the unsaved.
A ll over this gosiiel land we need more prayers of Goil’.s
East Chattanoofa.— Rev. A. E. Brown preached in the
people to send more laborers to spread the great tidings
moniing.
Rev. A. E. Brown, representative of the Home Mis o f salvation. Christ told His apostles to “go into all the
world and preach the gospel to all nations,” ami oh,
sion Board, addressed the Conference, and spoke of his
how this commandment needs to be obeyed today. Let
pleasant visit to Chattanooga.
us all rally for the good cause, and by our earnest e f
o
forts and, prayers help to send more laborers to desti
The State Mission Board will hold its regular m ating
tute places “wliere the gospel is needed. Our Woman’s
Tuesday, April 2, at 3 p. m., in the Assembly Room of
Missionary Union has lieen re-organized. Wc have a
the Sunday-school Board Building.
W. C. Golokn.
faithful band of women, who are using all their efforts
to push the grand and good cause of missions. L t
I hail with delight the coming of each issue of your
great paper. I believe in you. I am glad of your bold all who ean attend the Fifth Sunday Meeting at Mount
Juliet and have a good meeting.
and aggressive stand in all things good and true. Some
J. T . WitXIAMS.
times, I pray for )lou.
J am es L. T ruett.
Brentwood, Tenn.
Whitewright, Tex.
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almost one-seventh of the entire human
race.

M IS S IO N S

ACE OF AFXICA.

state M lu lo n i— W. C. Qolden, D. D.,
CorrespondInK Secretary; NaahvlUe,
Tenn.; W. M. Woodcock. Treaaurer,
NashTllle, Tenn.
Home Hlealone— ReT. B. D. Qray,
O. D., Corresponding Secretary. Atlan
ta, Ga.; Rev. T. S. PotU, D. D., Mem
phis, Tenn., Vice-President for Ten
nessee.
Foreign Missions— Rev. R. J. W il
lingham, D. D „ Corresponding Secre
tary, Richmond, Va.; Rev. J. B. Law 
rence, Humboldt, Tenn., Vice Preeldent for Tennessee.
Sunday School and Colportage—
Rev. W. C. Golden, D. D „ Correspond
ing Secretary, Nashville, Tenn., to’
whom all funds and communications
should be sent
Orphans' Home—C. T. Cheek. Nash
ville, Tenn., President to whom all
supplies should be sent; W . M. Wood
cock, Nashville, Tenn., Treasurer, to
whom all money should be sent; Rev.
W . J. S tew art NashvUle. Tenn., Sec
retary, to whom all communications
should be addressed.
Ministerial Education— For South
western Baptist University, address
Rev. Q. M. Savage, LL . D „ Jackson,
Tenn.; for Carson and Newman Col
lege, address Dr. M. D. Jeffries, Jef
ferson City, Tenn.
Ministerial Relief— Rev. O. S. W il
liams, D. Dn Chairman, Jackson,
Tenn.; T. B. Glass. Secretary and
Treasurer, Jackson, Tenn.
Woman’s Missionary Union— Presi
dent Mrs. A. J. Wheeler, 1416 Sigler
Street Nashville, Tenn.; Correspond,lng Secretary, Mrs. B. H. Allen, 904
Fifth Avenue, South, Nashville, Tenn.;
Treasurer, Mrs. J. T . Altman, 801
Fifth Ave., S.. Nashville, Tenn.; Chair
man of Literature Committee, Mrs. J.
C. Johnson, 610 Monroe S tre e t Nash
ville, Tenn.; Recording Secretary,
Mrs. W . W. Kannon, Nashville, Tenn.;
Secretary o f Toung Woman’s Work,
Hiss Gertrude Hill, 627 Shelby Ave.,
Nashville, Tenn.; Band Superintend
ent, Mrs. L. D. Eakln, Chattanooga.
Tenn.; Editress, Mrs. W. C. Golden,
710 Church S treet Nashville, Tenn.

A C R Y FROM A FRICA.
“ Why didn’t you tell us sooner?”
The words camd sad and lo w ;
O ye who knew the gospel truths.
Why didn’t you let us know?”
Tile Saviour died fur all the world,
He died to save from woe;
But we never heard the stor}-;
Why didn’t you let us know?
Hear this pathetic cry of ours,
O dwellers in Christian lands |
For Africa stands before you.
With pleading, outstretched hands;
You may not be able to come yourself,
But some in your stead can go.
Will you not send us teachers?
Will you^not let us know?
— Grace P. Turnbull.
A F R IC A ’S NAM ES.
Africa was so called by the Romans;
it means witliout cold, or sunny. Amer
icans call it the Dark Continent, and the
Africans call it “the white man’s graVe.”
SIZE AND FOPULATION.

Few people realize the vast extent of
the Dark Continent. Its extreme length
would span the 5,000 miles from Gibral
tar to the heart of America. Its great
est breadtii would cover the distance
from San Francisco to the middle of Uie
Atlantic. Within this area is a popula
tion of from 160,000,000 to 300^000,000,

Africa is-at once among the oldest
and the youngest of the lands of. earth.
Among the oldest, for what we know
of her stretclies far back into the early
dawn of the world's history.
When in 1876, the United States were
celebrating the first century of their in. dependence, this message was wired
from Egypt; "The oldest country of the
world sends greetings to the youngest.”
She is also among the youngest of
lands, for the light of Christianity is just
beginning to dissipate the darkness in
which she has been stranded for cen
turies.
IN THE YORUBA COUNTRY.

The work of Southern Baptists is in
West Africa in what is known as the
Yoruba country. This is a section al
most as large as the Sta»£ of .-\rkansas,
bounded by Dahomey and Mahee and
the river Niger. It has a population of
about 3,000,00a On account of the slave
trade and of the fierce tribal wars the
people have been driven to reside’ mostly
in cities for the sake of self-protection.
As a result, there are within this terri
tory fourteen cities, with populations
ranging from 40,000 to 300,000. The peo
ple are pure negroes, and in some re
spects are among the most intelligent
and promising of the African races. A g
riculture is the chief industry, and the
people make their own agricultural im
plements. They also have some knowl
edge of pottery, weaving, tanning, dye
ing and forging.
ANCIENT HISTORY OF AFRICA.

The history of the Jewish people be
gins in the tent of Abraham in Africa.
Here Joseph ruled; Israel found food
in famine; Moses was born and educat
ed. Here Israel suffered as God pur
sued steadily His purpose of separating
unto Himself a chosen people. In A fri
ca was slain the first passover lamb, the
wonderful type of another to whom the
Baptist should point, saying, “ Behold the
. Lamb of God that taketh away the sin
of the world.”
Africa sheltered the infant Savior; a
man from Africa bore Christ’s cross to
the place of crucifixion; the Ethopian
eunuch was from Africa, and so was
Apollos.
In the days of Rome’s supremacy she
formed one of the wealthiest and most
important portions of the’ Empire. The
culture and learning of the Alexandrian
era is a matter of common knowledge.
To the early church she gave the fiery
zeal of Tertullian and the saintly life of
Augustine.
OUR S. B. C MIMJON STATIONS IN AFRICA.

Ogbomoshaw has proved congenial soil
for Baptist truth, for we have two
churches, which are almost entirely selfsupporting, and a mission chapel in a
needy quarter of the town.'
In Abbeokuta, Southern Baptists have
today three churches. Tliis is rapidly
becoming the centre of a civilized, inde
pendent African kingdom.
Awyaw (Ibadan) is an important city.
A new Baptist church has recently been
built and dedicated at Ibadan, a coun
try of a large population. .
Shaki is located on the northern
boundary of Yoruba, should become the
base of operations in the Bariba country,
where at present the chi-rches have no
work at all. 'Already native traders are
passing freely between the two countries,
and it is time that a v^ice was heard
crying in the Bariba language, "Prepare
ye the way of the Lord.”
America's shame.
It is a great national shame and crime
that the American merchant marine, un
der protection of the navy, for every
missionary sent to unenlightened lands,
imports yofioo gallons of alcoholic drink I
A “Oiristian nation” on one hand sends

Bibles and missionaries, and on the other
pours hogsheads of this liquid fire to
drown men in destruction and perdition
— rum to deb.-iuch and enslave, dethrone
reason, and ruin body and soul. It is
every Christian’s duty to protect against
this traffic and to support the work for
Christ.— Missionary R e v ie rv of the
IP arid.
THE ONWARD MARCH OF ISLAM.

“ Attention has been allied to the rapid
growth of Mohammedanism in Africa
and to the difficulties and dangers this
being placed in the paths of Christian
missionaries. Along the main caravan
routes Mohammedan traders are found
everywhere, lliese traders assist the
chiefs in their business dealings, but at
the same time make propaganda for their
religion, and whole districts in the north
ern part of Togoland are now turning
Mohammedan. That Mohammedan ri
valry is something to be seriously con
sidered, is patent to anyone who follows
from a missionary standpoint the course
of events in Africa. Every Moslem is
more or less a missionary of his faith,
and Mohammedan influence must be
combated before it is too late. Islam has
spread twenty-two times faster than
Christianity in Africa during the last
thirty years.”
------- o-------

A b s o lu te ly P u r e

Made from pure grape cream
o f tartar; makes the best bis
cuits, cakes and all hot-breads;
assures wholesome food and
protects the family from the
danger o f alum and other
injurious substitutes.

was about eighty professions, and re
newals. We have had thirty-one addi
tions to the Baptist church. Some have
joined other churches, and it is ex
pected that a goodly number will join
the different churches.
A P P E A L FOR YO U N G MIJ^ISTER.
Through the kindness of Emory Wells
A year or so ago I had some cor we have an electric light in front of our
respondence with President P. T. Hale, church which adds much to the aprelative to getting a young Brazilian, |)carance of the church, and convenience
ministerial student into our S. VV. B. U. of the congregation at night. The Bap
Along about that time I read one of
tists have the furnace in their church
Dr. Hale’s letters in the B a p t i s t a n d
paid for and have received a generous
Reflector, in which he related having gift from Grubb Brothers, Scarbrough
spoken of the case, in conversation with and Babb, consisting of concrete build
some brother, and this brother offered
ing blocks, or artificial stone. It wa.s .
to give $50 a year to aid said student. given for the purpose of building a wall
A s the student did not go to Jackson
in front of the parsonage. This material
the generous promise was not further
is becoming very popular and will add
looked after at the time, so far as I
much to beautifying the grounds.
know. I spent several months in the
Our Sunday-school with H. L. Calla
interior last year and could not keep
way as Superintendent, is making rapid
up with my -correspondence, but am now progress— 351 present last Sunday.^ y
in touch with this student again. He is
On last Sunday, about 6 o’clock P.
in Richmond College, Richmond Va., do M., the front door of the parsonage was
ing well in his studies but is pressed for
unceremoniously thrown open, and a
money. He is very economical, and is liand of more than oneffiundred strong
deserving and is making a hard fight to poured into my house, and no poor ungo through. As evidence, I need only
de.serving pastor ever got such a “pound
cite the fact o f his doing hard railroad - ing,” as immediately followed, but they
work last summer (I don’t know for
were all "love licks.” Among the 300
certain, but think it was grading or the parcels they brought, there was almost
work of a section hand).
everything imaginable— from a ham of
Now, I hope the brother who made meat, and a sack of flour, to a paper of
the offer of $50 a year will not hesitate
randy and one box of toothpicks.
to send the money, because the student
Brother Jim Byrum says that it is not
is studying in another State than Ten ennugh toothpicks for so much “grub.”
nessee; for the case is just as deserv-- It was not only a timely donation, but
ing in Virginia as in Tennessee, and a valuable one. It goes without saying
Richmond College is as thorough in her that it is appreciated very, very much, by
training as our beloved S. W. B. U.
lioih myself and family. Not so much
I don’t know that the brother*'nigking' for its intrinsic value, but for the warm
the offer lives in Tennesstj'1>uti'|^«m the brotherly love that seemed to inspire the
circumstances am supposing so.
givers. The many smiling faces and.
The student’s address is: Rev. Edwarm hand-grasps made me feel glad
mundo Belfort, Richmond College, Rich that I was living in Lenoir City.
mond, Va.
J. A. RoBFJiSON.
Any reader wishing to send him some
Lenoir City, Tenn.
thing may be assured it will go into
:------ rO-------needy and economical hands.
T E L E G R A P H IC ORDERS
Yours in the rescue o f Brazil.
are received for T E T T E R IN E . This
R. E. PETTICaEW.
will be unnecessary if you always keep
Ruo do Haspicia 47, Bahai, Brazil, Feb a box in the house, for all forms of skin
ruary 30, 1907.
disease, chaps, dandruff, etc.
--------o-------Norfolk, Va., Feb. 13, ipoSJ. T . Shuptrine, Savannah, G a.;
L E N O IR C IT Y .
Please forward today four boxes of
My correspondents may address me at
Lenoir City, Tenn., instead o f Mascot. Tetterine. Collect or send bill. David
I took charge of the Baptist church
Humphries.
at this place on the first Sunday in
Ask your druggist for it, or send 50c
December. Moved here the firat day of to J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga.
March. Our work is moving out be
Gnarantae avery bottle of
yond our most sanguine expectations.
IfV n rB Jobnaon's Chill and Fever
Rev. J. T . Sexton, the “blacksmith
ffU llvD ^ n i e to enra deap-seat^
aut
and neglectod and ml**
preacher,” has been with us in a meet
TO
traatadoaaaaof Grip. OH*
ing of two weeks, which closed last
back tba foil retail prioa
Sunday night , I have never seen such
DEALERS Wban it falls a n d , ask no
qnaatlonabnt look plea» ant
a united effort among the Christians in
any meeting. All the pastors and the T h i JouNBOg's C h i l l A Pavaa T o n ic C o .
good people joined us and the result
■ •Im o cW I Xvary B a a k la SavaaB Sli, Os
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TME YOUNG MEN’S C H R IST IA N
a s s o c ia t io n a s a SU P
PLEM EN TAL A G E N C Y.
BV S. w . MC GILL.

The Young Men’s Cliristian Associa
tion is now sixty-two years old. It has
learned many things.
Among other
things it has learned its place. It does
not seek to supplant, but to supplement
the lile of young men socially, physi
cally, educationally, and religiously. In
its proper functions the Association is a
supplement to the home, the church and
the community.
I.

AS A SU PM JtU lN T TO TU B HOME.

Some say the Association is a competi
tor, but they do not understand its pur
pose, nor are tliey acquainted with its
actual achievements. The Association
seeks to supplement the- home, and m
order to do this has made a scientihc
study of young men and boys, tlieir con •
ditions and needs.
I. All homes are not what tliey sliould
be. The girl is safeguarded and pro' tccted in all manner of ways, while the
boy is turned loose to get along as best
he can. His room sometimes indicates
the lack of careful thought in his behalf..
Parents will permit unclean young men
to associate with their sons when the
breath of suspicion against a young wo
man would bar the. door against her.
And yet the unclean young man is a
thousand-fold more dangerous of the
two. Fathers neglect their sons, either
turning over their training to the motlier
or concluding that all they need do is
to provide bread and meat Perhaps Ab
salom was not all that he should have
been as a son, because David was not
all that he should have been as a father.
a. But Where Home is All that It
Should Be— The boy needs something
else than the home can provide in order
to develop character and virile manhood
He needs other companions than “nursie"
if he is to be a real man. Many parents
say, “But my boy is different from other
boys.” O f course he is. The only thing
in which all boys are alike is in that they
are all different
What many a boy
needs, is for his mother to give him a
chance.
3. Yet Young Men DO N O T Stay at
Home.— In some entire States, 6$ per
cent of the young men live in boarding
houses, and in tome cities 83 per cent,
have a name to live, but exisfin boarding
places. Young men cannot stay at home.
Young men ought not to stay at home
all the time. Young men will not stay at
home all tlie time. The Association is
often criticised for giving the young man
the first taste of being away from home.
The truth is that the Association takes
hold of the boy just at the time when he
must be getting away from home and
provides a place which is the next best
place to home for him.
The Association therefore, is a supple
ment to the home and seeks to provide
and does provide that which is absolutely
needed for the best development of the
life of the young man.
IL

A SUFPUCMXNT TO TME CliUECH.

The Association is not a criticism of
the church, but a credit to it. The Asso
ciation indicates that the church of Christ
is wide awake enough to adapt itself
to modem conditions and needs.
I. Young Men Need Other Things
than the Church. ’They need a place to
go if nothing more, where the social
atmosphere is pure and invigorating.
With 168 hours per week, deduct 56
hours for sleep— we need more "fast
asleep” young men— 107 hours when the
church is closed against five hours when
it is open out o f the iia hours. Our
churches arc barred and bolted often at
a time when the young man needs their
sheltering Md protecting influence.
a. Some Things the Church Cannot
Ho.— In order to deal with men as they

arc, the church needs to express itself
in some other way. This it does tbrougii
the Association, as in the (a) Shop
Work, the (b) Army and Navy Work,
the (c) Student Work and the (d) Stud
ent Volunteer Movement, which is Hie
Missionary Department of the Young
Men’s Christian Association.
3- Hie Church is not Reaching Young
Men.— This is a dangerous statement to
make and it is not universally true.
Where the cliurcli is making definite ef
forts to do so, the young men are being
reached.
«•
And the Association recognized by the
church, suported by cliurcli men, is
seeking to supplement the church in
reaching young men and boys.
III.

A SUPPLEMENT TO THE COMMUNITV.

The attitude of the conimunit;- towards
its young men is more vital than that of
the home or the church, for the reason
that it touches the lives of all of them.
All men are not influenced by home life.
The church is not touching them largely,
but the community has an influence upon
them all. The Association is today
recognized as an integral part of every
well-organized community.
What is expected of a community ?
What should be its care with reference
to its members?
I. Health Must be Preserved.— And so
there are sanitary measures and quaran
tine laws for safety and protection. Even
the stock are safeguarded in this way.
The Association has a mighty mission to
perform in caring for the physical de
velopment of the young men of the com
munity.
3. Education must be Available.— And
so schools are maintained. The com
munity recognizes this as an obligation
and citizens do not complain about the
school tax. There are many young men
who cither by reason of neglect or ne
cessity, need their education supple
mented, and the Association is rendering
a splendid service here.
3. Character Must be Developed.—
Character determines commercial values.
The moral influences of the community
could be legitimately maintained by tax
ation. Every citizen should recognize it
as his duty to support the moral safe
guards of tlie community. Tlie Associa
tion splendidly aids in this work.
Banks for money, police and fire de
partments for protection, but what of the
character of the young'iiieh? The city
can afford to do whatever ought to be
done to safeguard her young men and the
city can’t afford not to keep the young
men out of danger.
Nashville, Tenn.
R E V IV A L A T N EW BERN ,
One of the most successful revival
meetings that was ever held in our town
closed last Sunday evening after a dura
tion of a little over two weeks. Our
beloved pastor. Rev. E. G. Butler, did
all the preaching, with no assistance
save the faithful co-operation of his con
gregation and other Christians of the
community.
For some months previous to the re
vival Brotlier Butler urged the Christians
to join him in special prayers for the sal
vation o f the lost in the anticipated
revival effort. ' God answered these
prayers by converting forty-three sculs
during the meeting. Six had been con
verted at the regular services before the
revival began, piaking a total ol fortynine conversions that our church has wit
nessed since Brother Butler began his
labors with us, just six months ago.
During this same period there have been
thirty-seven additions to the church.
Let God have the glory for sending
Brother Butler into our midst He is
truly a man of God. By his untiring
efforts in the Master’s vineyard, he has
not only endeared himself to the hearts

and lives of his own congregation, but
to the .entire community.
Our Sunday-school is in splendid
working order: loi in attendance last
Sunday. The future prospects of the
Newbem Baptist Church are brighter
than ever before.
J a s . T. H a r r i s ,
Church Clerk.
A. M A LO N E ’S CO M PLA IN T.
In

recent issue of the B a p t i s t a n d
R e f l e c t o r appears a complaint from
Brother Malone, that both M. C. Kurfee's and myself have done him an injus
tice relative to his use of Winer’s
Greek Grammar. I ^rri sure that neither
of us desires or intends to misrepresent
Brother Malone, and if we have seem
ingly done so, it is due to our brother’s
misapprehension o f the point involved.
In our controversy in The IVilneis, I
stated that he had perverted Winer’s
Grammar, but did not charge him with
doing so intentionally. However, this
fact does not change the perversion,
neither does it relieve Brother Malone
from the responsibility o f the evil effects
resulting from such a course. No one
has denied that he gave Winer credit for
saying that eis, in Acts 3:38, meant "the
end in view,” but it was denied that
Winer taught, as Brothel Malone claiins
he does, that the preposition in the pas
sage under consideration ” is used trop
ically, to denote an ideal relation.” Hence,
in justice to Brother Kurfees, I beg to
submit, for the reader's careful perusal,
the following letter:
R

Louisville, Ky., March 13, 1907.
“Dear Brother Smith— Yours received.
I reply at once. Brother Malone admits
more than I supposed he had admitted or
would admit. He says he does not deny
that eis, in Acts 2:3^ denotes ‘the end
in view,* but contends that Winer’s
Grammar puts the passage under the
general classification o f passages where
it is ‘used tropically, of ideal relations.’
Very w ell; we are progressing nicely. I
admitted in my first letter that Winer
says m is so used, but stated the fact
that, in a subdivison undci the gen-'ral
head, Winer puts Acts 3:38 with such
passages as denote ‘the purpose and end
in view.’ Brother Malone now admits
this is the meaning of the preposition in
this passage, but he asks: ‘What is the
end in view?’ The only thing Peter
mentions in grammatical connection with
the preposition is ‘remission of sins,’
but Brother Malone says his pt'ition is
that eis here means ‘in order to the
formal or symbolic remission of sins.'
“ Now, 1 do not know what he means
by this, but I suppose he means that the
end contemplated was not real remission
of sins, but that all their sins were
really remitted before baptism. If this
is what he means by ‘formal or sym
bolic remission of sins,’ then in the other
passages which Winer puts in the same
class, tlie preposition must, of course,
mean the same tiling. This' logic leads
us to the conclusion that in Luke 5:4,
‘for (.eis) a draught,’ means that there
was no real draught, ^but a ‘formal or
symbolic’ draught; in a G>r. 3 :13 , ‘for
(eis) the gospel‘ does not mean a real
gospel, but a ‘formal or symbolic’ gos
pel ; and 3 Cor. 7 :9, ‘ye were made sorry
unto (eis) repentance’ means that there
was no real repentance, but a ‘formal or
symbolic’ repentance. All these pas
sages, in common with Acts 3:38, are
given by Winer under the signification,
‘the purpose and end In view ;’ and if
'remission of sins’ in the one passage
means, because of its relation to eis,
‘formsil or symbolic, remission,’ as
Brother Malone says, then ’draught,’
‘gospel,’ and repentance in the other
passages are, for the same reason,
‘formal or symbolic.' If not, why not?
"O f course, if Brother Malone did not
mean what I suppose him to mean by
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‘formal or symbolic,’ he should be al
lowed to explain his meaning, but eis
in passages of the same class must mean
the same in all.
“Most fraternally,
“M. C. K urfees.”
I have had no opportunity to consult
Winer’s Grammar, but if, as Brother
Kurfees states, this author classes eis in
Acts 3:38 with the other passages men
tioned in the subdivision under the gen- '
eral head, it places Brother Malone in
the attitude of teaching a “ formal or
symbolic repentance,” and a “ formal or
symbolic gospel.” It seems to me that
Brother Malone’s contention on this
point proves more tlian he, upon a care
ful consideration of the premises, is will
ing to maintain.
With kindest regards to him and all
who are seeking the truth, I beg to
subscribe myself.
Respectfully,
F. W . S m i t h .
--------o— —
L E TT E R
FROM
M ISS §A L L IE
H A LE.
Rev. A . J. Holt, D.D., Knoxville, Tenn.,
U. S. A.
My Dear Dr. Holt—^1 write this time,
not to trouble you with an interminable
account of things that I have seen, as
on former occasions, but merely to thank
you for having the Baptist and Re
flector sent to me these months siast,
and to ask you to have it stopped now.
I am unaUe to read it at all, and there
fore it is useless to send iL 1 think I
wrote you once before to have It dis
continued, but as I still occasionally re
ceive a copy, I suppose you forgot to
mention it, or else never received the
letter. O f course, when I return home
and settle down where I can get some
one to read to me, I shall take it; it is
my own State paper.
I spent twenty days on the Nile, and
went as far as Assuon, visiting the
tombs, temples, pyramids and palaces,
between here and there. They are all
splendidly arranged for the convenience
of tourists now, with stairways leading
down into them, and electric lights.
This is less heroic than being lowered
into the tombs by means of ropes, in
the old way, but people who saw them
under such difficulties seem to like it
better.
Three governments have houses for
the use o f their arclueologists on the
sitq of Thebes. We saw some o f their
workmen at their task o f carrying off
debris by the basketfulr We saw Eng
lish archaeologists at work about half
way up to Thebes, from Cairo. They
lived in one of the great rock-hewn
tombs. In Karvoc they are restoring
the great temple. They are doing the
work as it is supposed it was -done at
first— that is, piling up earth so as to
drag the stones up an inclined plane,
raising it higher and higher as the great
pillars grow.
The island of Philae is entirely sub
merged by the water backed up by the
great dam; only the ruins of the tem
ples are above water.
Our boatmen
rowed us up to one o f them and we
got out, and by walking on planks,
reached the stairways and went on top.
With warmest regards for yourself and
Mrs. Holt, I remain, Yours sincerely,
Sarah A. Hale.
P.
S.— I expect to be here until the
first of April, then go to Rome.
Cairo, Egypt, Feb. 27, 1907.

b a p t is t
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Baptist Convention at Richmond. This of itself hearts burned within them and thrilled with a They had a basis of fact. Paul had been to
will be worth the trip. Then, there are the many new joy and hojie and life. And even Thomas Ephesus. An Ephesian was in Jerusalem. There
places of historic interest around Richmond, could not help exclaiming, as he fell down at his fore, consequently, Paul must have carried him
which are well worth seeing. Then, there is the feet, “ My Lord and my Go<l!” They went out into the temple. T o be sure, the conclusion had
meeting o f the General Convention of-Baptists at from that upper chamber transformed, revolu no logical connection with the premises. But
the Jamestown Exposition itself, with all of its tionized, with new hope, new courage, new zeal, what did they care for logic ? The foundation of
historic interest. You ought to go, by all means, new inspiration. They were new men from that truth was sufficient to enable them to jump at the
if possible. You can’t afford it? Yes, you can. time on. Nothing but the resurrection could conclusion.
W e propose to enable you to afford it. It will have accounted for this transformation in them
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They did not know.
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serious consequences in the world’s history— the
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sired.
tists, however, take little stock in Easter, for actions simply on suppositions? Was Paul the
.several reasons;
only victim of suppositions? Is it not frequently
(
T H E R E S U R R E C T IO N .
1. Because it is a heathen custom grafted on the case no>i^ -that-people jump at conclusions
While, as we have said in another editorial. to Catholicism. The heathen were accustomed to about something— hbdut each other— about us. it
Baptists do not take much stock in Easter, we celebrate the vernal equinox, the return 6f Spring. may be? Is not a slight basis of truth usually
take occasion, however, from the fact that the And the Catholics, according to their usual rule, sufficient to lead people to make the most serious
thoughts of the Christian world are now turned simply turned the heathen custom into a Catho charges against their fellowman ? These charges
to the resurrection of Christ, to say a few words lic festival.
may lead to the gravest consequences— loss of
on tliat subject. The resurrection was the most
2. The purport of Easter is to use the occasion reputation, loss of influence, loss of life, perhaps.
important fact in the world’s history. It is the to celebrate the resurrection of Christ, as we said.
“ Tliey sup|X)sed” has ruined many a person s
Gibraltar, the pivotal event in the Christian sys That is all right. W e believe, of course, in the reputation, it has undermined influence, it has
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destroyed life. And yet people will go on suppos
ing, and siipi)osing, jumping at conclusions, put
ting two and two together and making three,
•forming o|)inions from half truths, probably to the
, cud of time.
- ,
Hut let us who would be just-miuded do away
with su|)i)ositions and come down to a ba.sis of
truth and jirovcn facts.
I’aul was not the only victim of sup]X)sitions.
Hut let the seriousness of the consequences in his
case be a warning whose effect shall be to make
those victims as few as possible.
A M O RM O N F A L SE H O O D .
The Christian Observer calls attention to an
imiKjrtant fact in connection with the testimony
before the Senate Committee in the Smoot case.
The Mormons have what is known as The Hook
of Doctrine and Covenants, alleged and believed
to contain all revelations given to the church. It
i.s, of course, a work of high authority, and to its
l«ges the jx:ople look for instruction as to the
Divine will as revealed to the prophets and lead
ers. Hut the startling fact came to light that the
manifesto declaring that God had revokctl the law
of ]x)lygamy had not been incorixaratcd in this
book, although more than ten years had passed.
President Smith gave to the Senate Committee
his pledge that the next edition of the book would
contain this "revelation.” Hut the new edition
lias now appeared, and it docs -not contain the.
manifesto, but reixjats the old rcevlation com
manding jxjlygamy. Commenting on this the
Obsen'er .says:
"Thus at once the laws of Utah anil of the Unjted
Slates are shamelessly broken and defied. The au
thority of the President and of Congress is challenged
by acts of contnniacy and rebellion. And the moral
instincts of tbe nation are outraged.”

Hut what do the Mormons care for the laws of
Utah or of the United States? What do they
care for. the authority of the President or of
Congress? W hat do they care for the moral in
stincts of a nation ? They- have been breaking
and defying the.se laws, challenging this author
ity and outraging these moral instincts for so long
that they have become hardened.
The truth is, that the Mormons have little
“moral instincts” of any kind. They do not mind
telling a lie any more than they mind eating
tiinner. When a Mormon woman was re
proached for swearing falsely on the witness
stand, she replied, “ I ilid not lie to my God. I
lied to their God.” And she secqiedjo tliink that
it was all right. She only exjiressed the com
mon feeling of Mormons— and, we may add,
the common practice.
----------- o-----------

are glad that you were born here. But why did you
leave us, and why did you forget to come back ffome?
o

Dr. L. G. Broughton, pastor of the Tabernacle Baptist
Church, Atlanta, is proposing to raise $,300,000 for the
erection of an Inslitutipnal Church with an auditorium
seating 5,000 people. On Sunday, March 17, the enter
prise was launched and Ur. Broughton's congregation
alone contributed on that day almut $75,000. It is
thought that the amount will be easily raised,
o

Rev. Spurgeon Wingo, who has been a student at the
Baylor Theological Seminary, Waco, Texas, will return
to his home at Trezevant, Tenn., for the summer. He
hopes to do some preaching during his vacation. We
learn that he is progressing quite well with his work in
Baylor Seminary. He is one of our most prominent
young ministers.
o

We enjoyed a visit last week from Dr. G. W. Perry
man, pastor of the Deaderick Avenue Qiurch, Knoxville.
At the invitation of a friend he ran down to spend a
few days in Nashville, and took the opportunity while
here of a.ssistihg in securing the passage of the bill
abolishing saloons from Knoxville. As we stated re
cently, he is doing-a great work in Knoxville,
o

Dr. G. S. Williams, the popular pastor of the First
Baptist Church, Jackson, Tenn., was in the city last
week, along with a number of other citizens of Jackson,
for the purpose of securing the abolition of saloons in
that city, according to the overwhelming vote of the
people on the subject. He feels very hopeful almut
securing their abolition.

O
We mentioned last week that Rev. T . H. Francisco,
of Louisville, had been called to the Belmont Qiurch,
this city. We are glad to announce that he has accept
ed the call and will take charge at the close of the
present .session of tlie Southern Baptist Theological Sem
inary, where he is now a student. He is an excellent
young minister. We extend to him a cordial welcome
back to Tennessee and to Nashville.
o

Tlie H'csicrn Recorder states that the new house of
worship of the Upper Street Piurch, Lexington, Ky.,
was receiltly destroyed by fire. This is the church of
which Dr. W. P. Hines, who recently declined a call to
Clarksville, is pastor. VVhether the burning o f the
house of worship at Lexington will lead him to recon
sider the call we do not know. If so, it would be an
ill wind that would blow somebody good.
o

Rev. W. T. Campbell, Superintendent of Missions of
the Blue River Association, Mo., has received and ac
cepted a hearty and unanimous call ta the First Baptist
Church, Pueblo, Colo. He was for a number of years
pastor o f the cburch at Independence, Mo. Brother
Campbell is onc-of-our best men. We know him prettv
thoroughly, having had the pleasure of rooming with him
at the Seminary. We wish him a very successful pas
torate in his western home.
o

Rev. M. M. Wamboldt, of Jacksonville, Fla., will assist
Rev, W. L. Savage, in a series of meetings at James
Avenue Church, Atlanta, Ga., the first Sunday in April,

A little war has been going on in Central America
between Nicaragua on one side and Salvador and Hon
duras on the other side. The Nicaraguan forces seem
to be completely victorious, and last week captured the
strongest town of Honduras. It is thought that this
will practically end the war, of which perhaps, many of
our readers have heard for the first time. The whole
war, it is said, was on account of a mule. And yet
there are some people who hold the mule in light
esteem.

o

o

A bill bps been passed by the Arkansas Legislature
making it unlawful to solicit, receive or advertise for
-orders for whiskey in prohibition territory. A sinj^ilar
bill has passed the Senate of Tennessee, and we hope
will also pass the House.

The Texas Baptist Herald brings us news of the^
death of Dr. S. J. Anderson. He died suddenly at his
home in Oak Cljff on March 15. His death resulted
from a stroke of paralysis which involved his heart.
At tlie time of his death he was Corresponding Sec
retary of tbe General Association of Texas. His fu
neral was conducted by Revs. H. B. Pender, S. H.
Slaughter, S. A. Hayden and others from the First
Baptist Church, Oak a i d , and was largely attended.
He had many warm friends. We tender to them our
sympathy in his death.

■ E C E N T EV EN TS.

o

The Chimes of Conway, of which John Jeter Hurt is
■ editor, makes a good point in the following: “ The socalled temperance craic is sweeping over the country.
It means that after a while there will be more sound
minds in sound bodies, and more happiness in homes.”

o

We learned with much regret of the death of Mrs.
J- W. Mences, of Neeley’s Bend, pn March-ao. She was
a member of the New Hope Baptist Church and was
a most excellent Christian woman. She leaves a hus
band, besides numerous friends, to mourn their loss.
^7e extend to them our deep sympathy,
o

Says the Illinois Ba/’lis t: ‘/Tennessee will soon be the
cleanest State in the Union, i f it is not already. We are
glad we were Ixim in such a State." We arc inclined
to think that it is now. Brother Throgmorton. We, too.

o

We were delighted to have a visit last week from
our uncle. Judge J. H. Estes, of Orysa. He had l^en
to Athens and Madisonville to visit relatives in thqse
places and stopped over a few days in Nashville with tiis
son, Hon. P. M. Estes. Judge Estes was for a number
of years the efficient Moderator of the Big Hatchie
Association. Two years ago he was a member of the
State Senate, and was one of the most useful members
of that body. He was the "watch dog of the Treasury, "
and saved the State perhaps hundreds of thousands of
dollars. We hope he will come back.J'

'9

We had the pleasure on last Sunday morning of ad
dressing the Baraca class of the First Baptist Qiurch
Sunday-school. Dr. G. C. Savage is the able teacher.
There are about too students in the class. Many of them
arc medical students who arc attending the medical
schools here and who have been attracted by the fame
of Dr. Savage as a physician. When they come once,
however, they arc held by the skill of Dr. Savage as
a teacher. As the lesson last Sunday was on the subject
of tenipcrance, wc spoke, by request, on that subject.
We hope good was done.
o

Mrs. Lillie N. M. Stevens, President of the National
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union, and Miss Anna
Gordon, Vice-President, spent several days in Nashville
last week arranging for the meeting of the National
Woman's Qiristian Tcmpcr.ancc Union in this city next
fall. , While here, jhey were the recipients of much
attention. Wc had the pleasure of meeting them at a
reception tendered to them by Mrs. Nat F. Baxter. On
Thursday of last week, Mrs. Stevens delivered an ad
dress before the Legislature It was listened to by a
large and attentive audience wbich showed its apprreia
fion hy frequent applause.
o

A delegtition of citizens from Clarksville representing
the temperance element of the city presented to our
reform Sheriff, C. D. Johns, of Nashville, last week
a gold watch and chain on account of tlie splendid work
done by him during the recent campaign for the aboli
tion of saloons in Clarksville. Mr. Johns was a native
of Clarksville. The pre.scntation speech was mtidc by.
Senator D,anccy Fort, the friend''and school-mate of I
Sheriff Johns. Sheriff Johns was deeply touched by the
prcsctitation and made a feeling response. The watch
was a handsome, solid gold double case, latest Waltham
movements. On the inside was hatidsomely engraved
this inscription: “ A reward of Duty Well Done, Fchriiary 26, 1907, Anti-Saloon people, Qarksville, Tenn.,
to C. D. Johns.”
o .

In an editorial headed “The culmination of abnor
mal conditions" the Journal and Tribune, of Knoxville,
said the day following the vote in that city on the aboli
tion of saloons: “This it may be said was wbat took
place in Knoxville yesterday. There were demonstra
tions such as 116 living man has ever before seen 111
Ktioxville, and such as will perhaps never be seen again.
Had there been a raging fire kindled, and had the flames
spread until the absolute destruction of the city had been
threatened, thousands of the population could not have
contended against the spreading flames with more zeal
or greater earnestness than was shown in Knoxville
yesterday on the streets and about the polling places.
Strong men not used to shedding tears gave way to
their emotions in the presence of the inspiring scenes.”
o

TheTJoFnstowii correspondent of the Knoxville SenUnci says: “One of the most enjoyable and largest
attended receptions ever given in Morristown was held
at the Susong hall on Wednesday evening. The recep
tion was given by the members of the Baptist church to
the new members, numbering sixty, who have united
with the church during the pastorate of Dr. W. James
Robinson, which liegan last October. Over six hundred
members of the church,' congregation and Sunday-school
were in attendance between the hours of 7 and to and
the utmost Qiristiau fellowship was manifested. The
Morristown Concert band was present during the entire
evening and played many delightful selections. Refresnments were served by the ladies of the church, under
the direction of Mrs. R. S. C. Berry. Dr. Robinson is
a m^st intellectual, inspiring preacher, and together with
his cultured wife, has made himself one of the most
popular ministers in this city.”
.0
In speaking of a recent^visit to Shelbyville, Dr. John
M. Moore, managing editor of the Christian Advocate,
calls attention lo wh.it he terms a >erious defect in the
construction of the Methodist church at that place, as
follows: “ The pulpit is in the front end of the church,
and every person who comes in must pass the pulpit
and walk facing the congregation to find a seat. The
late-comers— and there arc always latc-coritcrs— disturb
the worship, as usually they must walk to the baeje of the
house and district the attention of every member of
the congregation Iwfore they can be seated. Tlien the
good effect produced by facing the puliiit and the organ
■ on entering the church is lost.” Dr. Moore adds: “ Let
none of our preachers ever conscntjft such an arrange
ment of ah auditorium, although there are a few prom
inent churches that arc so constructed.” We know of
several Methodist churches so constructed, and also of
a few Baptist, churclies that way. We are glad Dr.
Moore has raised the cry of objection to them. He is
right about it.
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THE HOME
L E F T UNDONE.
It isn't the thing you do, dear.
It’s the thing you’ve left undone.
Which gives you a bit of a heartache
At the setting of the sun
Tile tender word forgotten.
The letter you did not write,
The flower you might have sent, dear,
Are your haunting ghosts tonight.
The stone you might have lifted
Out of a brother’s way.
The bit of heartsome counsel
You were hurried too much to say;
The loving touch of the hand, dear.
The gentle and winsome tone
That you had no time or thought for.
With troubles enough of your own.
For life is all too short, dear,
.■ \nd sorrw is all too great.
To sufler our slow compassion
That tarries until too late;
And it’s not the thing you do , dear.
It’s the thing you leave undone.
Which gives you a bit of a headache
At the setting of th^ Sun.
— Margaret E. Sangster.
------- o------T H E B A B Y 'S PLACE.
It is no wonder that she thought this a
cold world, if she judged by the welcome
it gave her.
She was introduced to her father flrst,
in the gray twilight of the November
dawn. It was soon after her arrival
when Mrs. Brown, the nurse, met him at
the door with her and the question:
“ Isn’t she a pretty baby?”
,(
The corner of the blanket had been
turned back far enough to show her lit
tle round face, and she opened her eyes
wide and blinked at the grave, careworn
countenance above her. O f course, she
did not see him; the scientific folk have
made it clear that she could have used
him only for focussing purposes at most,
but she appeared to see him just as he, in
turn, appeared to tee her.
"Isn’t she a pretty baby?” reiterated
Mrs. Brown, turning the little head to
show its soft rings of golden brown hair
and.inserting a plump finger within the.
pink tendrils that closed automatically
about it
“Yes,” admitted the father, hastily, and
then, seeing that the nurse was still un
appeased, he added:
"Much like the others were, o n ly small, don’t you think?"
Even while he seemed to study the
bundle in the nurse's arms his eyes were
wandering to the bed where the mother
lay, but when he found the face on the
pillow it Was so death-like with its dark
lashes sweeping the pallid cheek tliat his
heart gave one great leap and then
seemed to stop altogether.
“Mary I” he cried, springing to the
bed.
The lids lifted slowly above the big
dark eyes; then the arms were feebly
raised and clasped about his neck.
“Oh, John!" she murmured.
'The nurse had followed with the neg
lected mite that now set up a feeble cry
as if proclaiming that she had been de
nied her rightful frankincense and
myrrh.
“ Do you want her in bed with )Ou,
Mrs. Hall?" queried the nurse.
The white face turned momentarily to
ward the wee red one, but without the
mother look; instead the eyelids dropped,
as if by their own weight, and two hot
tears filtered through.
“Not yet, Mrs. Brown, let me rest.”
When^the nurse had gone she added,
almost in a whisper:
“I know I am an unnatural mother,
John, but I 'do not love that baby.' Do

you think God will punish me? There
were enough before she came; yon have
had to work so hard; Eleanor is so
young to have such heavy burdens;
there are so many steps and so many
stitches to take; and— 1 am so tired.”
There had been a pause between each
sentence. After a longer one she added.
"O f course, she will find her own place in
time, poor little thing I Perhaps some
day she will be our greatest comfort.”
Across the hall, in the dining-room, the
new-comer was not given even the ben
efit of the doubt.
Eleanor, the dark-eyed, elder daugh
ter, sat in grim silence, with head erect
and hard-set mouth, in her inother s
place at the breakfast table, pouring milk
and buttering toast for the three-yearold ex-baby on her right, and the liveyear-old ex-baby on her left. Margaret,
the pretty younger one, blue-eyed and
blonde like her father, made no pre
tense of eating, but stood at the win
dow watching the raw November wind
WTencli the last clinging leaves frbin
the maple branches; the sky was lead
en and seemed to have clouded even the
blue of her eyes. .Only ten-year-old
John, Jr., still in blissful ignorance of
the family calamity, beat a tattoo with
his heels against his chair and gulped
his oatmeal with relish an^ audible des
patch. He had almost finished when
Margaret spoke, without turning her
head.
“I suppose the old blue cashmere will
have to be turned again,” she said.
“ Thinking of your clothes, as usual,”
Eleanor replied bitterly. “ I wish it meant
nothing worse than turned gowns for
Margaret glanced- over her shoulddr.
"Why, what does it mean for, Nell?"
“Giving up my music, of course.”
“Oh, you don’t really think sol”
Margaret faced about; the blue had
come back to her eyes; they were a bit
misty, too.
Eleanor did not speak for a minute;
when she did her voice had a stratige,
hard sound.
"Doctor’s bills and nurse’s bills must
be paid, and we only just managed be
fore. Besides, mother will need all my
time.” Then, slowly and distinctly, ‘i
just hate her.”
She knew she bad said a shocking
thing, but she was not prepared fur the
horror on the faces that encircled her.
She looked defiantly from -.sue to another,
till Margaret gasped.
“Hate motherl” Then she under
stood.
“Oh, no, no I” she sobbed, “ I didn't
say I hated mother. I didn’t mean to,
anyway. Our precious motlierl 1 love
her better than anything else in the
world! I meant I almost hated the
baby.” '
“Baby!” There was a new sensation.
The ripple spread round the table and
broke in little waves of surprise from
Jack and the two exes.
“ Baby! What baby? Whose baby.>“
“Oh, I forgot we had not told you.”
Eleanor had -regained the calm elderdaughter tone. “ You have a new little
sister, children.”
The startling news percolated slowly
<lown to their infantile consciousnesses;
naturally Jack was the first to grasp >t.
“Gee wh« I” he exclaimed, stopping
midway in the process of deglutition.
“ .Anotlier kid 1” Then turning to the
wide-mouthed ex and double ex, with
true boy delight in passing on the blow
that had already hit him:
“ Hear that, yo^gsters! There’s an
other of us I Santa Claus will skip our
house this year. He’ll say, ‘No use talk
ing, can’t stop at the Hall’s any more;
they’d bankrupt my stock.’ ”
The mouths began'to quiver and the •
eyes to fill; E lun or interfered.
“ Stop teasint ’hose children. Jack. K
great boy like j i ! Aren’t you ashamed
of yourself?”

“Boys are such little beasts!” flashed wipe away the b ig . drops that so ill
Margaret. “ There’s one good thing about befitted his sex. It seemed to the dis
tressed family that he had asked that
this baby, anyway, it’s a girl I”
Meanwhile from the kitchen came an grewsome question hundreds of times
ominous sound, the sharp click of dishe> before he varied it with the welcome an
flung together, for warm-hearted, quick nouncement :
tempered, overworked Nora felt thiit she,
“ He’s here. The doctor’s here I”
too, had more than she could bear.
Eleanor met him at the door. Oh, Dr.
“ An’ I wonder how much they’re after Norton, save her if you can, won’t you ?”
tl'inkin’ I’ll stan’,” she was munering to .she implored.
herself, as if the addition to the family
“That’s what I came for, child,” the
was intended as a |>ers«na' affront 11 her. old doctor replied, testily; then seeing
“ Isn’t it enough to cook and bake atid the look in the girl's pleading eyes, he
wash and iron lor liven of viii wiihoii! added more gently: “ What a picture you
havin’ another baby sprawlin’ under me are of yoUr mother, Nellie. Pretty bad
feet, with all its little white pittycoats to ly freightened about the baby, eh I Don’t
do up and no kapin’ a cookie iti the crock
worry, she’ll come out all right.”
now I Soon as I finish my dishes”— with
Outside the bedroom dioor he stum
an extra crash as if she meapt to finish
bled over a mass of blue and grey eider
them in a way to leave no obligation on
down, it was Margaret, sobbing as if her
her successor— “ I’ll go up an’ give warn
heart would break. He stopped long
in' and I’ll leave at the end of me month,
enough to say: “ Tut, tut, Peggy, this
that’s this Thursday week.”
won’t do. Go to bed. We’ve got enough
Strangely enough, the day thu.i inauson our hands now, without having a
piciously begun wore on much like any
case of pneumonia to look over.”
other. Margaret and Jack hurried off to
Two hours later, when Dr. Norton
school, the exes played with tlirir blocks
on the floor, Eleanor and Nora kept the snapped his medicine case, preparatory
home ship going as nearly as might be as to going home, Mr. Hall pressed his
if the pilot were still at the wheel. Tlie hand in silence, but no one spoke till
unconscious cause of all this heartburn John, J r, planting himself squarely in
ing lay in her white bed, a flickering the way, put, with characteristic deli
smile passing now and then across her - cacy, the question no one else dared to
ask;
tiny lips, and the tired mother slept.
“Dr. Norton, is the baby going to
Evening came and the lamps were
die?”
lighted; bedtime, and they were put out,
all but one that was turned low in the
“ Bless you, no, sonny I What put such
room where the baby lay. Silence, the a notion in your head?” The big man
silence that is made more intense by the patted the close-cropped poll o f the little
creak of a leafless branch outside, or the one. “ She did feel a bit homesick for
heavy breathing of a weary sleeper with a while, missed her angel playmates,
in, wrapped them about, when through you know, but if she ever thought of
the midnight came the sound of flying going back to heaven, she gave it up
feet, quick raps on a door, and a voice—
when she saw how much you all thought
the nurse’s voice— strident with terror, of her.”
rang through the quiet house.
It was after faithful, tired Nora had
"Hurry, Mr. Hall, hurry! Get the lumbered off to bed, droning the dis
doctor quick! I’m afraid the baby’s go mal minor strain of the Irish folk tong
ing to diel"
that voiced her deepest joy; after Elea
Five pairs of feet struck the floor :it nor and Maragret had kissed the baby's
the same time. Eleanor, in bathrobe and clinging fingers and velvety cheek; after
slippers, reached the hall first, only to Jack had charged his mother for the
meet Nora coming down from the rtof-r eleventh time if she wanted the doctor
above, fastening the top button of hvi
for the “kidlet” again, to call him at
calico wrapper, a flaming bandanna still once, as he would “ sooner do it for her
tied about her head.
than go to twenty fires;” after they had
“ I’ll'g o to mother,” Eleanor said to all gone but the father, that he leaned
her. At a time like this the faithful over mother and child, his grave face
handmaiden seemed one of themselves. lighted with love for them both, and
“An’ I’ll start the range.” Nora an said:
swered. “ They’ll be wantin’ hot water.
“ She-has found her place, Mary?”
An’ I thought she’d be running around
And the mother, hugging the little,
me kitchen, kapin’ me company on
warm body close, answered, “ Yes, John,
rainy days I The blessed darlini I” The
her place is in all our hearts, and it is a
words trailed out in a wail as she hur
place that no one else can fill.”— Mary
ried down to the kitchen floor.
Ellis Nichols, in Congregationalist and
A boy’s clear treble had come from
Christian World.
the little hall room at the first call. I’ll
go for the doctor, dad. I can run faster
than you,” and in less than two minutes
Jack sprang out, like Athene from Zeus’
head, fully clothed— he and a neighbor'.s
H IO K O ’
boy bragged that they could dress for
a fire in just ninety seconds.
It was well that some one could, for
(UQUIO)
the father sat on the edge of his bed,
(^dckly Corea
fumbling for his clothes, and trembling
'aO palnsf beadarha,
so he coilld hardly put them on after he
hadiache, ocuralgla
had found them, while in the room be and nervous wriiatnHon, brain Ug^ ete*
low, a wild-eyed woman, her long dark
At oU DniMMt. 10c. tSa aaA «#a
hair flowing over her white gown, her
T R Y A T E N C E N T BOTTUB
face convulsed with agony and fear, was
holding a tiny, flickering spark from her
own life and praying as she had never
prayed before!
DON’T 3 W A IX 0 W IT.
“O God, O my Father, spare her to
Don’t be forced to swallow those mu
me! I know how wicked I have been,
I - know I do not deserve to keep her, cous discharges which drop Into your
throat, caused ^ catarrhal affection.
but— I love her so! I love her sol”
Porter’s Ca-'Tarrh-O Is guaranteed to
Was it hours, or days, or eternities cure catarrh when applied regularly ac
that they waited! Jack had sqimpered cording to directions. T ry it.
Don't be beguiled Into thinking you can
back to say that the doctor would come be cured of catarrh by m erely smelling of
at once, and then posted himself on the a medicine. G et a m>x of Porter’s Cafront steps (o watch for his arrival, Tarrh-O, price CO cents at all druggists.
putting his head in the door a f short Send stamps If not ktp t by your dealer.
Porter’s Ca-Tarrh-O contains neither
intervals to shout, “ Is she dead?” aqd, opiates nor narcotics. It is simply antiwhen assured that she was still living, septic and curative. Sold on a guarantee.
retreating again into the darkness to
POETBR M b DICINB C o ., PAXIS, T»K>t.
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YOUNQ SOUTH CORRESPONDENCE
It has come! The letter from across
the Pacific, from onr beloved missionary,
and it brings sad news. I have been
anticipating it for some time, but I
would not tell you until I was obliged
to, as 1 knew how much it would grieve
you. It is a personal letter, but I think
Mrs. Maynard will not mind if I make
some extracts from it for your reading.
It is dated at Kobe, Feb.
and says:
"At last the letter which for many
months we feared would have to be
written is under my pen. This is to tell
you that I have started to America.
"It was decided at the Christmas
meeting, that owing to the fact that I
have not been able to rally my strength
St alt, even after the cool weather came
on, that a furlough of two years should
be granted Mr. Maynard and me, in
place of the Walnes, whose time is due
this year, but who do not wish to go
for two years yet, on account o f having
to leave their children at home when
they go again. A t that time, I hoped
we might manage to get through the
winter, and come to Kobe in the spring;
letting my husband stay at the work un
til June, but God wilts otherwise.
"About a month ago, I awoke an hour
or so after retiring to find I bad no use
of myself. 1 was able to awaken my
husband, and after a long time, he suc
ceeded in restoy-ing my circulation. The
numbness w as'followed by severe pain
ill the back and head, and heart failure.
There were five repetitions of the at
tack, but the Lord brought me through,
though the Japanese physician had no
hope that my heart could stand tlie
strain. He called the trouble cerebro
spinal paralysis, vfhich in most cases,
especially when the heart is weak, ends
fatally.
“ Well, of course we knew that we
musf^come away at once, and I was
brought here to the sanitarium, and I
have improved rapidly under the hydro
pathic and electric treatments, .and now
1 am up and gaining strength daily, and
all danger for the present is past, but
the doctors say I m u s t ^ thoroughly
built up before I can stand the sea
voyage.
"Mr. Maynard has gone back to Kokura to finish packing and turn over
our dear home and most of our furni
ture to Mr. and Mrs. Rowe, whom wq
arq so happy to have ready to take our
place.
"We have set April la for the day of
sailing, and will take the northern route
via Seattle, stopping there a few days,
•hen at Mr. Maynard’s brother’s in St.
Louis, God willing, we shall reach old
VuTfinia about thd middle o f May. We
plans b rd iar than that
"The Lord has so graciously led us

and
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and opened up every way for us that we
can trust Him. Tlie doctor thinks my
chances for restored health are good, as
there is no nervous break-down. The
cause of this attack was a spell of grip
contracted on my way home from the
mountains, when I had gotten appaVently
so strong and well. It was a sad, sad
ending to all my bright hopes for a full
fall and winter in the work, but I know
there was some wise overruling in it
all, and I do not murmur. Thank God,
He has not let me do that.
"Dear Mrs. Eakin, some of the hap
piest hours in my life have been during
these waiting days.
"Some times I can but feel that I
will get strong and come back to Japan,
but when I left my dear home, and those
dear, dear people last Monday, with the
whole world covered with its lovely
mantle of white, I knew it was. good
bye to Kokura, and it seemed that, my,
heart would break. Nothing in all my
life has ever been harder, but strength
was-given!---- ---“But I must.not write about this. Just
think, I may see the dear old father and
_ jn y , precious sister in less than three
months I I do not realize it ycL My
sister, you know, is in Virginia, at the
old home with my father. It will be
a reunion we never dreamed of having,
and it has been wrought about by no
human planning.
"I shall continue to write to the Young
South every now and then. Shall I
appoint Mrs. Rowe to represent me here
in Kokura? The Tennessee children
and their helpful friends have become
very dear to me. I shall try to write
them on ship-board after I have become
a little braver. Just now, I have to do
everything I can to keep off thoughts of
Kokura.
“I hope to be strong;, enough in a year
to come to Tennessee, but I have prom
ised to do no work at all for a year.
" M y address will be Salem, Roanoke
County, Virginia, permanently, but you
can reach me at Seattle, May 34, care
of Steamship Minnesota, and letters from
any of the Young South members will
lie joyfully welcome.
“ If ^.didn't believe that I am following
my Leader, my heart would sink! But
there can no longer be any doubt as to
what is right, and I am sure no one who
- knows us will think we are running away
from the work.
“ f wish I could sufficiently thank you
for all your kind words on our page.
1'hey have so often comforted and
cheered me. You have been my true
friend as well as co-worker. May God
give you health and strength for many
years yet. With healt-felt love,
Your devoted friend,
B e s sie H

aelow e

M

aynard.

Lift your hearts to God in prayer for
our friend. I dare say, there are tears
in your eyes as you have read her sweet,
brave words. Be sure they are read to
every Band, to every “Missionary Oass,"
and to all who love the Young South.
She has been ours for nearly thirteen
years, and such a joy to ns all that time.
Now, what shall we do? Shall we
take Mrs. Rowe in her place? You will
find her picture in the last Journal. I
shall have to see what Dr. Folk thinks
liefore we decide. Meanwhile, I am open
to suggestions.
A t least we will finish up her salary
for this thirteenth year, closing May 1.
We lack a good deal yet, but when you
realize this is the last time we can give
to her for two years tp come, you will
burry your last offerings in.
Oh, yes I There are quite a number
for this week. Let me go over them
with you as fast as I can:
No. I comes from near Lebanon, and
brings $2.50 from a member o f the
church at Rome, Tenn. Won't you let
it all go to Japan this time, as it is most
needed there? Thank you so much.
No. a is from Hannah’s Gap Church,

and brings news of a new Band there,
and I1.04, its first collection. Will Mrs.
b'. L. Lowell tell them how very much
obliged we are? I shall send her some
literature that will help her make the
meetings interesting.
No. 3, our old friend, Mrs. C. A.
Robertson, sends $3, a “ thank-offering'
for Mrs. Maynard, and has our must
sincere gratitude.
No. 4 brings $2.25, “ Sunday Egg"
money from Miss Earline Walk, and 1
am so glad to give it to Japan with
heartiest thanks.
New Market comes next ip No. 5,
with $3.76 to pay for to subscriptions
to the Journal and one to Our Mission
Eields. 1 will send them on at once
to Dr. Willingham, and Miss Poulsoii, in
Baltimore. I am sure Dumplin Church
will be much benefitted. I shall scud the
helpful literature I have on hand also,
and we wiU all unite in wisiiiiig .Mrs.
J. N. Bull great success.
In No. 6, comes our ever faithful
Hickman friends, Grace and LenaSmith. 1 know tliey will be grieved to
hear the tidings from our dear Mrs.
Maynard. They send $3 on her salary
and we are so grateful.
The New Hope Sunday-scliool kindly
sends $i in No. 7 for Japan. Will Miss
Lottie Carter thank them for us?
In No. 8 comes the LaFollette Sun
beams with $3.25, to use as 1 “think
best,’’ and it does not take me a minute
to decide to give it to Mrs. Maynard’s
salary for this year. Please tell the Band,
Mrs. Phelps, how delighted we are with
their generous g ift I shall send her
some literature tliat 1 am sure will be
of use to her in her new work. May
God bless her I
And then comes No. 9, the last, and
brings again a sweet birthday from the
Young South’s faithful friend, Mrs.
James Idaples, of Sevierville. She sends
$l to commemorate her 79tli birthday,
and 50 cents from her three grand
children, Lucile, Broadus and Agnes
Maples. Since she wrote last year she
has had a dreadful fall, dislocating her
shoulder, and breaking her arm, but in
her afflictions, she has not “ forgotten to
thank the Lord for His mercies.’’ We
are so grateful that she has once more
remembered us, and we will pray that
her health may be restored. We praise
her prayers for the Young South beyond
words to tell, and we beg them for our
dear missionary as she crosses the ocean
to come home.
Now for a great, strong pull and a
pull all together this last week in March.
Let me beg that 1 may report a long
list in the paper pf April 4. W e must
not fail this year of all years I
Pray from the depths o f your hearts
that our dear missionary and her hus
band may make the voyage in safety.
Lovingly yours,
L aura D ayton E a k in .
Chattanooga.
P. S.— A strange thing has just hap
pened. Hidden away above the Young
Sou^ pigeon-hole in my desk, I found ■
a letter that seems never to have been
credited 'on my books, though written
December 3. I gladly give the proper
credits now. The money had been taken
out. The letter is from the Riceville
Sunbeams, and the offering is to be di
vided between State and Home Missions
and the Orphans’ Home and with 40
cents from little James Samples, a
birthday offering, amounting to $4.05.
With apologies and regrqt, I make this
tardy report. My desk is an old-fashioned
“roller-top" and the letter had slipped
under in some way. W ill Miss Oliphant
please write to say she forgives me and
will she pass my regrets on to the Band ?
L D. E. .
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First three weeks, March.........
82 76
ioR JAPAN.
Members of Rome Church.......
» 2 50
Petersburg Band ......................
i 04
Mrs. Robertson, Walter H ill,..
3 00
Miss E. Walk, Garland.............
2 25
Grace & Lena Smith, Hickman.
3 00
New Hope S. S., by L. C .........
i 00
Mrs. J. Maples, Sevierville__
i 00
J., B. & A. Maples, Sevierville...
. 50
I-a Follette Band by G. T. P . .
3 25
' FOR FOREIGN JOURNAU
10 sub, by Mrs. Bull, New Mkt.
2 00
One Sub. Chat., by L. D. E . ..
25
FOR UTERATURE— O. M. /•'.
Mrs. J. N. Bull, Newmarket...
20
FOR HOME FIELD.
One Subscription, Chat.............
35
FOR orphans’ home.
Riceville Sunbeams, by A. O.
(sent in December)................
i 05
FOR HOME BOARD.
Riceville Sunbeams, by A.
(Sent in D e c e m b e r )........
105
FOR STATE BOARD.
Riceville Sunbeams, by James- Samples ............................... ..
I 05

0

Total ....................................$1,182 62
RECEIVED SINCE APRIL I, I906.
For Japan ..............................
467 65
For Orphans’ H o m e .............
218 75
For Home B o a rd ...................
i>4 73
For State B o a rd .....................
>oi
For Foreign Board (D eb t)..
25 00
For Foreign Board.................
96 57
For S. S. Board....................
>3 41
For Yang Chow H ospital...
600
For Foreign Jou rn al.............
30 25
For Home Field ....................
3 15
For Literature ........................
i 36
For Margaret H o m e ........... ....
i i 60
For Y. S. F in s ..........................
6,25
For Tichenor Memorial .........
2 00
For Shiloh Church ...................
63
For Ckilportage ........................
3 00
For B. Y. P. U ...........................
t8 25
For Ministerial relief .............
9 45
For Postage ...........................
3 74

97

39

Total ....................................$1,182 62
F cuke cancer
My mild Combination Treatment is
used by the patients at home. Years of
success. Hundreds of testimonials. En
dorsed by physicians,'ministers, etc. The
local application destroys the concerous
growth, and the constitutional treatment
eliminates the disease from the system,
preventing its return. Write for free
book, “Cancer and its cure.” No mat
ter how serious your case— no matter
how many operations you have had— no
matter what treatment you have trie d do not give up hope, but write at once.
— Dr. O. A. Johnson, 1235 Grand Ave.,
Kansas City, Mo.
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Tor Selllag
Cwalc
Past Cards at far c
Signet ringe are a I
the rage now, being
very f a e b i o n a b l n .
Tbia ring la an ex 
tremely fahey one with, beaut'ful en
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BAPTIST A N D B ir L B C T O B , March 28, 1907
leans, La. He has taken a large plaee
in the denominational life of this State,
and will be .sadly missed.
B y F uetwood B all .
A revival is in progress at the First
Rev. W. D. Siler, aged 47, died last Church, San- Antonio, Tex., in which
week at liis home in Jackson, of pneu Rev. C. C. Coleman is assisted by Dr.
monia. Brother Siler was one of God’s J. L. White, of the First Church, Beau
true nohlemen and a realotis Christian mont, Tex. No sooner does Dr. White
worker. A wife and four ehildren, five appear among the Texans than they put
brothers .and one sister, are left to mourn him to work in earnest.
Dr. S. J. Anderson, who was known
his death. He was huried in Maple
Springs burying ground, near Upton- far and near some years ago as a great
ville, Tenn., where he had spent the leader among Texas Baptist preachers,
died of paralysis in Oak CHiff, Tex., late
gre.ater part of his life.
Rev. J. N. Cook has resigned the pas lytorate of the Baptist Church at Bemis,
Dr. O. L. Hailey, of Comanche, Tex.,
near Jackson, Tenn., and Rev. C. E, is being assisted in a revival by Rev.
Wauford has been chosen as his succes Charles W. Daniel, of the First Church,
Fort Worth, Tex. Tennesseans are in
sor.
Dr. Gr.anvillc S. Williams has been terested in both of them.
pastor of the First Church, Jackson,
Rev. Thos. L. Powell has resigned as
Tenn., four years. His anniversary was pastor at Milan, Mo., which takes e f
observed last Sunday, and he delivered fect April 15.
an appropriate sermon from the thenu^
Evangelist If. A, 41un>, is assisting.
“Go forward.” During, the four years Rev. S. E. Ewing in a revival in Euclid
of his pastorate over 400 members have Avenue Church, St. Louis, Mo. Mrs.
been received into the church. He is H. A. Hunt is rendering valuable ser
now stronger than ever in the affections vice.
of the people.
Rev. Gordon W. Hill, of Louisville,
Rev. M. E. Dodd, of the First Church, Ky., and his singer, Mr. Richard Thom
Fulton, Ky., lately assisted Rev. W . L. as, will hold a revival'at Lexington,
Norris, of Colundius, Ky., in a revival, Tenn., beginning June 29. It is hoped
in which there were al)out 60 professions to m.ake the services far-reaching and
and 44 additions to the ehurch, 34 for mightily effective.
baptism.
T lif First Qmrch, Durham, N. C., of
Rev. C. L. Skinner, of Russellville, which Rev. J. J. Lansdell is pastor, is
Ky., who is pastor at McKenzie, Tenn., enjoying a great revival, in which Dr.
will preach for the saints at Huntingdon, W«ston Bruner, of Washington, D. C.,
Tenn., next Sunday morning and night is doing the preaching. So far 39 have
with a view to becoming pastor. Rev. been baptized, and others stand approved.
Dan S. Brinkley preached a fine sermon
The First Church, Salisbury, N. C.,
for that church last Sunday night.
J le v . R. E Neighbor, pastor, purchased a
Prof. H. G. Noffsinger and wife, of large tent and 200 canvass seat benches,
the University at Jackson, have our sym at a total cost of $800. This big tent will
pathy in their sorrow over the recent lie placed in a central part of the city
death of their only child, Samuel Broi-k and a revival held in May, with Dr. Fred
Noffsinger, aged nearly one year. The D. Hale, of Wilmington, N. C., to do the
little body was carried to Eagle Rock, preaching.
Va.
The North Carolina Baflist makes a
Rev. Percy G. Elsoni, of Brevard, N. Foreign Mission Issue out of its pub
C., recently aided Dr. John B. Turpin in lication of March 20, and one could
a revival with the First Church, Qiar- hardly find any where a.livelier mission
lottesville, Va., which resulted in 50 con ary publication.
versions.
Rev. M. Ashby Jones, of the First
Rev. Victor I. Masters, until lately Church, Columbus, Ga., is to assist Rev.
editor-of the Baptist Press, of Union, S. Alex W. Bealer in a revival with the
C., writes an exceedingly forceful arti First Giurch, Thomasville, Ga., beginn-.
cle in thc‘~Religiotls lleraldj on "Two ’ ing April 1. We will expect to hear of
Baptist papers in a State, or one?” He great results.
says, one.
Rev. H. P. Jackson hks resigned at
Announcement is made of the death of Pelham, Ga., and will accept a church in
Rev. J. B. Parrott, which occurred at the vicinity of Louisville, Ky., on condi
Clinton, S. C , Sunday night, January tion that he be allowed tp attend the
17, of peritoniti.s. He was a faithful pas Seminary.
tor, has been prominent in denomination
The revival at Douglas, Ga., in which
al affairs for years, and will be sadly
Rev. A. D. Kendrick was assisted by'
missed.
Evangelist H. C. Buchholz, resulted in
Dr. D. W. Key, of Washington, Ga., so additions to the church. The church
declines the call to become pastor of Tat- decided to become independent o f the
nall S<iuare Church, Macon, Ga., suc State Mission Board, and increased the
ceeding Rev. W. H. Sledge. Tlie Wash pastor’s salary to $14:00.
ingtonians refuse to give him up.
Rev. J. M. Gilmore has resigned as
_ Rev. O. E. Bryan, of Houston, Tex., pastor of Comer Memorial Church, Co
has been made one of the General Evan lumbus, Ga., and accepted at Pineapple,
gelists of Arkansas, but will not begin Ala., to begin work April 1.
work until August 15.
McFerran Memorial Church, Louis
Dr. J. C. Armstrong, o f the Central ville, Ky., is no longer known^s such,
Baptist, had the money placed in his but is to bear the name of Fourth Ave
hands and was told to go to the great nue Church. Rev. W. A. Hamlet, the
Missionary Conference in Shanghai, pastor, is in a meeting in Indianapolis,
China. He sails from San Francisco, Ind.
April 2.
Rev. T. Riley Davis, who is a student
Immanuel Church, Louisville, Ky., from Tennessee in the Seminary af~fails to procure Rev. W. O. Anderson, Louisville, Ky., is assisting Rev. R. L.
of the First Church, Springfield, Mo., Bradenburg, of East Mead Church,
as pastor, the latter church declining to Louisville, Ky., in a revival, which prom
release him.
ises great things.
Tlie commencement sermon of Stet
President E Y. Mullins announces
son University, in Florida, will be deliv that the Seminary at Louisville this year
ered by Rev. C. C. Carroll, of Ocala, and has the largest attendance it has known
the address before the graduating class in many years. The enrollment is 291.
of tlie business department by Rev. J. This is about 40 more than were in at
H. Tliarpe, of Lakeland.
tendance last year. The successor of
Rev. J. B. Lawrence has delivered his Dr. E C. Dargan will not be chosen un
'last sermon as pastor at Humboldt, til Thursday, May 16, in Richmond.
Tenn., and at once becomes pastor of
The building o f Calvary Church, L ex
Coliseum Place Church, of New Or ington, Ky., o f which Dr. W. P. Hines
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PREMIUM WATCH
Look at these watches!
Don’t you think they are
pretty? T h e y are gold-filled
and guaranteed to last for ten
years. T h e works are good.
A watch like this sold rerecently for $25. Would you
not like to have one? You
m ay get it easily.
How?
Send us

Oantlaman'a Walah.

SIX NEW SUBSCRIBERS
to the B A P T I S T A N D R E F L E C 
T O R at the rate of $a.oo, and we
will send you the watch by return
mail. W e have already sent out
several of the watches. A number of
other persons are working for one.
W h y should not you do so? How
can we afford to give so nice a watch
for only six new subscribers ? W ell,
Lagy** wauh.
that is our business. You make it
your business to send us the club, and we will do the
rest. Write for sample copies of the paper. W hen
sending club, st.ite whether you wish a gentleman’s or a
lady’s watch.
ADDR.E8S

BAPTIST & REFLECTOR.
Nashville, Tenn.
is pastor, caught fire in the night lately
and now only the walls are left. It cost
originally about $45,000, and there was
only $25,000 insurance on it.
In the fight against saloons at Leb
anon, Ky., a Catholic priest, Hogarty,
is aggressively leading the anti-saloon
fight. People of all churches are follow
ing his brave leadership, hoping to ex
pel from the town the nine saloons
which curse it.
The Baptist Argus believes that the
next session of the Southern Baptist
Convention should be held in San An
tonio, Tex., but claims it for Louisville
in 1909.
Evangelist W. II. Sledge lately held a
meeting with Rev. H. H.- Hibbs at Wil- .
liamsburg, Ky., resulting in 125 addi-tions, 87 for baptism. Rev. J. W. Se
ville, of Liberty, Mo., conducted the
singing. A collection of $1,200 was tak
en for Home Missions.
We knew it would be that way when
he went there. Dr. W. H. Ryals is
bringing things to pass in the First
Church, Corinth, Miss. He lately bap
tized four converts and the salary of a
missionary has been raised.
LaBelle Place Church, Memphis,
Tenn., has secured an able pastor in the
person of Rev. John N. Lawless, of
Washington, D. C., to succeed Rev. Geo.
W. Sherman, who has gone to Jefferson
City, Tenn.
Rev. Ellis MeJones, of White Hall,
III., has enjoyed a gracious revival in
his church. Evangelist T . T. Martin, of ''
Blue Mountain, Miss., preached the first
few weeks, followed by Rev, J. A. Rog
ers, of Amory, Miss. There were 125
additions.
Rev. Martin Ball is in the midst of
a meeting with his church at Winona,
Miss., in which Rev. Madison Flowers,
of Vaiden, Miss., will lead the singing.
'They hope for a great work o f grace.
Prof. E P. Leavell, of Oxford, recently
delivered one of hit great Sunday-school
lectures in that church.
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G R EA T O PP O R T U N IT Y FOR
T E N N E SSE E BAPTISTS.
’The Baptists of Tennessee are build
ing wisely in erecting the magnificent
building in Murfreesboro for the educa
Get Rid of Ail Y o ir Face Treables tion of girls. There is not an enter
prise in the State that is destined to
In a Few Days’ lim e With
exert a more far-reaching influence on
the Wonderfal Staart
the State and the kingdom of God. The
Calclam Wafers.
glory of any commonwealth is based on
the virtue, intelligence and Christian
t r ia l p a c k a g e s e n t f r e e .
integrity of its mothers, wives anjl
You c.miiot have an attractive face daughters. Every Baptist in the grand
or a beautiful complexion when your old “ Volunteer State" should gladly and
blood is in bad order and full of im gratefully make a contribution to this
purities. Impure blood means an im great institution of learning, located at
Murfreesboro, and thereby help to secure
pure face, always.
The most wonderful as well as the fur the girls, the highest, broadest and
most rapid blood cleanser is Stuart’s most thorough culture and guarantee to
Calcium "Wafers. You use them for a the next generation wives and mothers
few days, and the difference tells in who will perpetuate the womanly vir
tues of our beloved Southland, train
your face right away.
Most blood purifiers and skin treat daughters to sway a mighty sceptre in
ments are full of poison.
Stuart’s the realm of the home, and teach their
Calcium Wafers are guaranteed free sons those principles of honesty, integ
from any poison, mercury, drug, bi- rity and lofty patriotism so fiecessary to
Every Baptist
opiate. They are as harmless as water, the best citizenship.
church has the privilege and opportunity
but tlie results arc astotiisliing.
The worst cases of skin disease have of making an investment in noble, edu
been cured in a week by this quick- cated Christian womanhood that will be
acting remedy.
It contains the most elevating to the State, conducive to the
effective working power of any purifier highest and best interests of the Re
ever discovered,— calcium sulphide. Most deemer’s kingdom and bring glory to
blood and skin treatments are terribly God.
The Tennessee State Convention did a
slow. Stuart’s Calcium Wafers have
cured boils in 3 days. Every particle wise thing in establishing this College at
of impurity is driven out of your sys Murfreesboro for the education of our
tem completely, never to return, and it daughters. Brethren, is is o^irs. Let us
is done without deranging your system, rally to tt!> support with our prayers, our
sympathies, our co-operation, our money
in the sliglitcst
No matter what your trouble is, and our daughters. The Board of Trus
whether pimples, blotclics, blackheads, tees, of which Mr. Bym, of Murfrees
rash, tetter, eczema, or scabby crusts, boro, is president, would be delighted to
you can solemnly depend upon Stuart’s have individual churches to furnish
rooms in this superb building.
Of
Calcium Wafers as never-failing.
Don’t be any longer humiliated by course it is not becoming for me to
say that a wise choice has been made in
having a splotchy face. Don’t have
the President and Business Manager of
strangers stare at you, or allow your
the institution. It will be a joy to wel
friends to be ashamed o f you because
come them to our beloved State. The
of your face.
Burnett brothers are young men, en
Your blood makes you what you are.
thusiastic, thoroughly equipped, true to
The men and women who forge ahead
the core, and humble Christian men.
are those with pure blood and pure
May'God bless them and the Tennessee
faces. Did you ever 'stop 'to think o f
College for women, and help them in this
that ?
work of training girls for the purest and
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers are alsolutely
best type of womanhood.
harmless, but tlie results,— mighty satis
J, H. B u r n e t t .
fying to you even at tlie end of a week.
Springfield, Tenn. ' "j ”■
They will make you happy because your
--------0----- —
face will be a welcome sight not only to
FROM B E T H E L CH URCH.
yourself when you took in the glass, but
Oil account ol sickness and death in
to everybody else who knows you and
our community we did not hold our
talks with you.
meeting at Sugar Grove. The brethren
We want to prove to you tliat Stuart’s arc just finishing up their new house
Calcium Wafers are beyond doubt the which is an honor to the cause of our
best and quickest blood and skin surificr blessed Lord and Master. The brethren
in the world,— so we will send you a free and sisters deserve much praise for the
sample as soon as we get your name and efficient manner in which they have
address. Send for it today, and then
worked to build this house of worship.
when you have tried the sample you will
We worshipped in the new house Satnot rest contented until you have bought
ufday and Sunday last, for the first
a 50c box at your druggist’,s.
time. Good interest, good collection for
Send us your name and address today Mission. Since I was at Pleasant Grove
and we will at once send you by jnail a the church met and raised my salary.
sample package, free. Address F. A. Holley Spring Church (at Butler) have
Stuart Co., 51 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, elected me for half my time, but will
Mich.
have to decline the call. Brother Gol
den, send us two or three good preachers
that arc willing to work hard for half
price. I go next week to Bluff City to
assist Brother Pope in a meeting.
Fraternally,
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BLACKHEADS

W . H. H icks .

Mt. City, Tenn., March I4i ifW-------- o------On last Sunday, March 10, I visited
the Shiloh mission field, of which Miss
Sarah Rowsey is the leader. I have nev
er enjoyed a more pleasant visit to any
work. Miss Rowsey has done a great
work there. The church is not yet com
plete. She has a nice, good house on the
way that will be a beautiful structure
when it is complete. But she is in debt
$300. If 1 could I would like to encour
age every man in Tennessee to contrib
ute to this work. It will not be money

M A X W E b b
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THE BEST COFFEE YOU EVER TASTED'’
AND ONE THAT AGREES WITH
THE STOMACH AS WELL.
T his ooffee w ill not npaettbe nerves or play bavoo
w ith tbe digeatloD, but owing to the sk ilU a l man
ner o f blending certain yartetiea of high-grade ooffeea and the improved prooeie used in m illiug,
oleaning, and roaating,
M AXW ELL H O U SE BLEN D C O F F E E
prodaoea in the oop a wholeaome, n ntrition i bev
erage that aide digeation, renews wasted tiesnes and
•tim nlatea tbe nerrea w ithout harmful after-effeols.
Packed aad 8eM la Sealed Caas Oaly. Atk Ytar Grater far It.
C M K K K C -ra K A L . C O F -F -K C

CO ,

Nashvi|l*t Tann i and Houston, Texas.

thrown away. It is the brightest pros
pect for a great work of any place I
know. God is in the work, and if God
be for it who can be against it? Miss
Rowsey has a Sunday-school of about
70 members who arc enthusiastic. Not
withstanding the very gloomy day last
Sunday we had a good audience and a
splendid service. I tried to prcaclr two
sermons, one in the morning and one at
3 p. m. God was with us each service.
Oh, that God’s people may awake and
help this work.
F. L. HAtx,
S. W. B. U.
We are glad to hear of the success
attending the labors of Rev. W. James
Robinson, of the First Churcli, Morris
town, Tenn. Since entering that pas
torate four months ago the Sundayschool has increased about 40 per cent.
Sixty have been approved for member
ship, 58 of these having been received
into full fellowship. Baptisms occur
nearly every Sunday and benevolences
have also greatly increased. The con
gregations have grown very materially
and the pastor hopes for too additions
by August.

moiid.
All persons interested in the trip arc
requested to write to Rev. W. J. Stew
art, 815 Olympic street, Nashville, for
information. Itinerary quoting rates and
thorough schedules is now being pre
pared. This route is particularly attract
ive for the reason that return portions
of tickets will be honored from Nor
folk. This affords an opportunity to visit
the Jamestown Exposition at very little
additional cost, the rate from Richmond
to Norfolk by water being $i.sa

Sajf, Ma, \ft Kvt reitt f be at big a goaie at youf
yet, my child,.ifyou don't ute

lA / h it e

PO SITIO N S
TH E

A TL A N TA R O U TE T O T H E
RICHM O ND C O N V E N TIO N .

Through Sleeper Nashville to Rich
mond over the Nashville, Chat
tanooga A S t Louia Railway.
A very natural route, certainly one of
the 'most attractive points in Tennessee
to Richmond, is over the Nashville, Chat
tanooga & St. Louis Ry., by way of Chat
tanooga and Atlanta. This road runs
through some of the prettiest scenery in
the South, and the best service is main
tained ; in fact, this road is known as the
“ Pennsylvania Railroad of the South.”
For the Southern Baptist Convention,
May l6, arrangements are being made for
a special steeper leaving Naslivilic
Tuesday evening, March 14, at 9:30,
running through to Richmond without
change, arriving there at 6:30 the sec
ond morning. The car will be in charge
of Rev. W. J. Stewart, pastor of the
Centennial Baptist Churcli of NaslivilL*,
and a large and congenial party will
make the trip. A stop of several hours
will be made in Atlanta, long enough
to take a street-car ride'over the ci'y.
The delegations from Georgia and Ala
bama will doubtless be meth there, and
til go together on the ttm e train td Rich-

S o a p

R « b M srlo on aolled p«rU i Im b o ikam
waiej ooe boar. N o boiling; no waabboarda;
no backacht, if you aaa M AG IC W H IT E
SO A P. W ill iron aaaa aa mavic; haa no roaln
llkein yallow aoap. Get voar grocer to order
or aand aa f4 fur 1 b«'a o f lOU6c cakea. Wa |>aj
for freight. Save tbe wrappera.
MAUC NEUH SOAT WOBNS* LtC New OrtiiM, U
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Learn BY H ^ L or AT one ol

DRAUGHON’S

PMCTICAL lUSIIESS

t f OoUem In I ■ RUtea I a vean' i

INDORsEb by BUSINESS UEN. 70.000
■tudanto. FRlfcllteratoru. Writs today t o It.
NuhvUlt, K b m v UIs , Mawphto or Dolloa.

ns. WINSLOW’
S
soonuo STROP

um m eccj t m a u x - -

DOWE WIREfc

W ar SB U g io r aad Tabacca.
Tlie Kansas Anti-Liquor Society has
adopted a new plan to fight the liquor
traffic. It is distributing free to all who
write and enclose a stamp, a recipe for
the cure of the liquor habit It can be
given secretly in coffee or food. Also
one for the tobacco habit that can be
given secretly. The only request they
make is that you do not sell the recipes,
but give free copies to your friends.
Their address is Room 68^ Cray Build
ing, Kansas City,
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OPERATION PREVENTED
T h e T ru e S to ry o f a L a d y W h o se
D o c t o r C o u n s e le d a n O p e r a 
t io n , B u t W h o C u r e d H e r 
s e l f a t H o m e , A f t e r a ll
O th e r T re a tm e n ts
H a d F a il e d .
Only s wrak woman who ha. artoally
npcriennd it, can rraliae the shock that
comes with the doctor's words: "You
must have an operation."
Frequentl.v the doctor is right, but
sometimes he is wrong, and finds it out
after, or during, the operation, when it
is too Inte.
Many women hare jfound that, by
taking Wine of Cardni, they hare been
able to prevent an operation which their
doctor had thought necessary, oaring to
the wonderful curative elTeet Wine of
Cardni proved itself to bare, on their
organs and functions.
Of such ia the well-known case of Mrs.
lilanche E. Stephanou, of 1228 S. 42nd
Ave., Chicago, III., wife of Laaryer John
Stephanou, President of the Greek So
ciety Arcada, of that city. In a recent
letter, describing her case, she writes:
"Five years ago, the birth of my baby
left me in a very bad state. I suffered
with a constant backache, and had such
a iniserable bearing-down feeling every
month. I alao had a pain in my side^
and am almost unable to describe how
miserable I felt.
"Of course, living in a large city like
Chicago, I received treatment from soma
of the finest doctors in the tfity, which
did me no good. After spending hun
dreds of dollsrs, my husband engaged
one of the best women specialists here.
He suggested an operation right away,
but f would not consent. After suffer
ing like this'for years, a very dear friend
advised mo to taka Wine of Cardui, and
from the very first bottle I can truth
fully say I began to improve. I have
now taken eight bottles and look and
feel like a different person. H y pains
are gone, I am getting stout, eat well
and can now wear my corset, which I
have not been able to do since I was first
taken sick.
This letter proves that it is sometimea
best to try the Cardui Home Treatment
first, before consenting to an opera
tion.
If your case ia like it, why not try
Wine of Cardni for your troublesT
If you need special advice regarding
your case, write na frankly, giving symp
toms and stating age, and we will send
you Freo Advice, in plain sealed en
velope. Address Ladies* Advisory Dept,
The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Ohatta.
Booga, Tenn.
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The Old Dominioo Narseries
Wo doolro R rollmblo ropresoBUtIvo lo soil oar
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O B ITU A R IE S .
WiLUAtis—God, in His infinite wis
dom has seen best to call unto Himself
one of our beloved church members.
Sister Louise Penue! Williams, second
daughter of H. W. and Sister Emma
Penuel, who was bom August 19, 1883Professed faith in Girist and united witli
the Lascassas Baptist Church in 1896,
where she remained a faithful member
until death claimed her. She was for
a time organist of her church, which
position slie filled w ith satisfaction to all.
And also Stinday-scliool teacher for a
short time and her pupils were very de
voted to her as their teacher. She was
married to Mr. Julius H. Williams, Jr.,
January jo, 1906, and died November
7, 1906, living only a few months to en
joy married life, but amid her great suf
fering, she endured all with Christian
patience and fortitude. She left a young
and loving husband and infant daughter,
Louise, to mourn her departure, as well
as father, mother and loving brothers
and sisters and a host of relatives alid
friends. For none knew her but ;to
love her. While we all feel sad over her
departure we rejoice that she died in
the triumph of a living faith.
Her
church and Sunday-school has lost a
faithful and devoted member; her hus
band, a true and devoted wife; the fam
ily, an affectionate daughter and sister;
her friends, a true and loving friend;
and the community, a good and noble
woman.
Resolved, That we, aS church and
Sunday-school, tender our most sincere
sympathy to the bereaved ones, and
point them to Him who doeth alt things
well. And may the Spirit of the Lord
lead all her friends and relatives to
trust Jesus as she did, and be ready to
go when called as she was.
Resolved further, That these resolu
tions be spread on our minutes and pub
lished in the B a p t is t a n d R eflectok ,
and a copy furnished the family.
Done by order of the church, March
16, 1907.
J. T. S aunoees.
H. L . P h i l u f s ,
R. H. M aktin,
Committee.
EutOD—William T. Elrod was born
May 14, 1853, and died November 5,
1906, after a long illness which he bore
with Christian resignation. Brother El
rod professed faith in Christ when about
eighteen years o f age. He united with
Bradley's Creek Church and remained a
member till 1905, when he joined Milton
Church. Brother Elrod was quiet in his
dcmea:ior, faithful in his engagements,
and loyal in his adherence to the prin
ciples of religion. He loved his family,
feared God, and delighted in the asso
ciation of his brethren. H ii death is
:nourned, not only by the members of his
family, but by a very large circle of
friends.
W. C Mc P hebson, Paslor.
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-D 1U CCTO R 8— —
W h it s o n — At her home in Kenton,
after long and useful life of service to
others and devotion to her God, Sister
Elizabeth Whitson fell asleep in Jesus to
rest from her labors. This, to her a wel
comed event, came January a6, 1907, at
the advanced age of ninety-two. One of
the last things she said was, "Death will
be a sweet relief.” Her decease was truly
“in a full age, like as a shock of corn
ascendeth in his season." To sucl: a
one "Death is the gateway of life." She
was a life-long Baptist, ever ready to
render a reason for her convictions.
Early in life she united with the "Welchneck" Church of North Carolina. She
became a charter member of the Friend
ship Church o f Tennessee, and later be
came connected with the Kenton Church
as one of its most faithful and honored
members. She was "an example to bc(Continued on pag« 16.)
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Doctors Admit
That They Can Do Nothing More
For Your Stomach Than Stu
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets
Are Doing Every Day.
COSTS N O TH IN G T O TRY.
According lo the expert analysis of
United
Slates and Great Britain, Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets contain the exact ele
ments provided by nature for digesting
food in the healthy stomach.
Stiiafit’s Dyspepsia Tablets have
saved sufferers from stomach disorders
millions of dollars by giving tliem, in
one small SO
package, more relief
than countless treatments by physicians
would bring about at $3 per visit.
Perhaps you are afflicted with dys
pepsia—or some kindred disease arising
from a disordered digestion. It may
be headaches, heartburn, palpitation, liv
er trouble, insomnia, nervous debility.
Ttiey all have their beginning in a stom
ach which does not secrete the juices
or grind the food which is taken into iL
If so, we urge you to send for a free
trial package of Stuart’s Dyspepsia
Tablets. It will cost you nothing and
surely will, bring us no gain unless you
find, after using it, that you are bene
fited and feel that you need a full-sized
package.
There is absolutely no danger in us
ing Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. Noth
ing is contained in them that has not
been subjected to the closest scrutiny
by the government officials.
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will di
gest your food without demanding a
careful diet One grain o f these Tab
lets has power to digest 3,000 grains
of ordinary food. You can be sure
therefore that no matter what your con
dition, these little tablets taken after
each meal will ihortly restore your
stomach to its normal condition and
render it capable o f doing its work un
assisted.
We withhold the names of hundreds
who have written us voluntarily ex
pressing their gratitude to this simple
substitutq^ fo r nature.
Send for trial package today. F. A.
Stuart Co., 70 Stuart Bldg., Marshall,
Mich.
SO-cent size package for sale by drug
gists everywhere.
govcn m icn t authorities in the

~

O B IT U A R IE S .
(Continued from page 14.)

Jievers in word, in charity, in faitli, in
purity.” T he judgm ent alone w ill reveal
the influence o f that life so patiently and
faithfully lived. W hat a season o f re
freshing to a young Christian to chat
with her in her home about things o f
the kingdom I She never seemed to
tire o f talking o f things o f our Father’s
interests. Preceded but one month by her
devoted daughter,— what a reunioni N ot
in earthly relations, but far grander. The
picture o f the dear old saint slow ly mak
ing her w ay to public worship is one
never to be forgotten. In midsummer
she would start early, in cool o f morning,
to come to service, waiting for hours at
the home o f a nearby neighbor for the
hour o f service to arrive, and this at
four-score and ten years o f age. She
loved God’s house, and surely
"the
house o f the Lord forever” is now her
possession.
Like A nna o f old, "she
Mrved God night and day,” rendering
' thanks unto the Lord.” Heaven ia
richer and earth poorer by the trans
plantation o f th ii flower o f Eden. She
never grew old.
A nd now in the
land o f the living, in its truest sense,
she beholds Him "whom having not seen,
we l o v t ” T he influence o f her life is
as tbe aroma o f the flowers o f Paradise.

She has not died, but cckscd dying, and
now lives the abundant life where are
'‘pleasures forevermore.”
There is no death: the faithful fall,
Their forms are changed to earthly clay.
They only wait the Savior’s call,
T o reign in God’s Eternal Day.
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J o h n
B e t h e l
G r a n d s t a f f —
T he
Watertown Baptist Church mourns the
loss of another one of its valued mem
bers, in the death of Brother John B.
Grandstaff, on the sixth day of Decem
ber, 1907. This young church has suf
fered greatly in the loss by death and
removal of many o f its most influential
and strongest members since its organiza
tion, three years ago; but none have gone
from us who were more devoted to its
interest, and who were more generally
esteemed and beloved than the subject
of this sketch. He was born within a
mile of the place where be died, having
spent his entire life on the farm owned
by his father, and which he bought after
his father's death. He made a profession
of religion early in life and was baptized
on a profession of his faith in Qirist in
to the fellowship of the Round Lick
Baptist Church, by the late Elder E. B.
Hayne, of hallowed memory. He re
mained a member of this church faith
ful, devoted, liberal and zealous, until
three years ago, when he become a con
sistent member of the Watertown
Church, at its organization, and re
mained in its fellowship until his death.
He was a very humble man. quiet and
retiring in dispositiun, and as a result
his voice was rarely ever heard in the
public assemblies. But he was always in
his place in the meetings of his church,.
and for many years past rarely ever was
absent from the sessions of the Sundayschool. He was a cheerful and liberal
giver, and gave generously of his mean.)
for the support o f every good cause. Hu
was a man of untiring industry and wise
business management, and succeeded in
acquiring considerable property during
his long active business life. Mis accu
mulations were the results o f honest la
bor, and wise economy, and there was
about him, no taint of corruption or
His married life began August 4, 1S37,
when he was united in wedlock to Miss
Arsula L. Young, Elder Wm. H. Grimmet officiating. The result of tJiis union
was five children, two sons and three
daughters, all o f whom lived to be
grown, but only three of whom are now
living. He was bereft of his wife four
teen years ago; 4ince which event, his
home has been presided over by his two
lovely daughters. Miss Jennie and Miss
Martha, whose tender affection and lov
ing ministry clieered and comforted him
in his widowhood, and also in the years
of his declining health.
Two years ago he bought _a lovely
home in Watertown,, and warned by his
failing strength that the end was ap
proaching, he left his farm and settled
with his daughters in this new home.
From that time on until he was too weak
to be conveyed there, he was constant,
and regular in his attendance .on the
Sunday-school and all the services of the
church. He loved the house of (3od, the
fellowship of his brethren, and the
preaching of tlie Word. When, finally, he
w*s confined to his room, and during the
tedious months of his protracted illness,
he was sustained and cheered by the
presence o f his Savior, and could say
‘Though I walk through the valley of the
shadow o f * a th , I will fear no evil."
His death was one of great peace and
fully confirmed the poet’s statement:

"Jesus can make tlie dying bed
Feel soft as downy pillows are.
While on his breast I lay my head.
And breathe my life out sweetly there."
J. M. P h illifs .
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Cure Piles Privately at Home
Without Pain or Operation.

TWAL PACKAGE AUOLED FREE.
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W R irrA P O S T A L FOR LARRE ILUI8TRATED GATAL0CWfV-144a

The result o f an irritated membrane
•h o w A
cannot be cured with a knife, but by re
moving the cause of the irritation.
What is a more natural cure than a
strong and yet healing balm which brother shall rise again. “ All things
will bring life back to the deadened tis
work together for good to those who
sues ? This is the action of the Pyramid
love the Lord, to the ealled according to
Pile Cure. The little suppositories melt
his purpose.” In the death of our broth
away into the feverish membrane, heal
er the community has lost one of its
the ulcers, remove the inflammation and
best citizens, the church an honored
swelling and bring back the rectum to
and efficient-'mcmlicr, the'Vidow a faith
its normal condition.
ful and devoted coinpanion, the children
This result is effected painlessly and
a kind and loving father, Take com
without the loss of a moment’s time
fort from these words.
from your daily duties. The treatment
J. H. D avis ,
is applied at home, in the privacy of
N. A. J e n n in g s ,
your own room. The remedy is our owii
A. J. Dunn,
preparation and our name is the guar
CommitU'C.
antee of its genuineness.
Thousands of cases similar to the fol
Pkice.— Mrs. Amanda C. Price, form
lowing might be cited to prove our
erly Miss Amanda C. Wagner, was born
claims.
in Virginia, January 18, 1842, and in ear
"I tried tbe sample of your cure you
ly girlhood removed with her parents to
sent to me. I used it and then bought
Washington County, Tenn., and in young
a ^ c e n t box. The results were imme
womanhood- they moved to Greene
diate and surprising to me, I assure you.
County, where she was happily married
I had been to a dozen of the best doc
to Rev. S. H. Priee, on the 27th of De
tors and paid much money to them with
cember, 1862, and died February 17,
no results whatever. I had this afflic
1907, in Nashville, Tenn. She died sud
tion for 20 years. I was in a hospital for denly, no one knowing when she left us.
a long time, and I left it physically brok She was the mother o f nine children,
en down. I owe you a debt o f gratitude.
si.x of whom, and a heart-crushed husI believe that piles would be banished
baml, survive her. She joined the' Lu
from humanity and become an unknown
theran Church when quite young, but
thing, were every one afflicted with them
after
marriage she joined the Bap
to but spend 50c to f t for Pyramid Pile
tist Church, at Spring City, Tenn., and
Cure. Its speedy action also makes it
was baptjzcd by her husband. She was
extremely favorable for impatient peo
devoted fo her husband and children—
ple. I am yours sincerely, George H.
loved them dearly, and they love her
Bartlett, Mattapan, Mass."
still. She was a member of the Seventh
No matter how badly you suffer from
Baptist Church, Nashville, a devout
piles, we want to cure you. If you will
Christian, full of faith and love. ' She
try a free package to prove its merits
won friends wherever known, and was
yciurself, sye wilj gladly send it to your .
highly esteemed. She was truly a preach
name u d address at once. We will leave
er’s wife in every s^nse of the word. She
it to you to decide whether you can af- ,
was unassuming an^ self-sacrificing ulto discontinue the treatment Pyramid
"Tnost to~a faiilr Tu)f the last "two or
Drug Co., 84 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall,
three years of her life she was almost
Midi.
. an -invalid, but she wai^ brave and un
All druggists sell the Pyramid" Pile
complaining. She had expressed the de
Cure, just the same as the sample, at 50
sire to die as she did, byXgoing to sleep
cents-per t)OX.
here and waking up in 'Heaven. Prov-;
erbs 31:10-31 reads li’xe a Carefully-pre
O B IT U A R IE S .
pared obituary notice of her.\ She lived
J en n in gs .— Deacon Joshua L. Jen
happily with her husliand 44\years and
nings was born October 27, 1827, and 3 months, and was always the light of
died October 27, igo6, aged 79 years. He
his life, the delight of his heart and
professed faith in Christ in 1846, sixty
wife of his youth. God. ioved her and
years before his decease, and joined tlic he took her; she loved'^Him^ an
Smith Fork Baptist Qmrch in 1848. He ready and willing to go. I knew h ^ be
was elected Clerk in August, 1852, made fore she joined the Seventh Church,
Deacon in 1869, which office he held and I must say that I have never h ^ rd
till the summons called him to rest. He her speak unkindly of or to anyone. She
was married to- Martha Doss. This un was always ready to pour oil. on th^
ion was blessed with five children, two troubled waters. O ft have I heard her
sons and three daughters, all o f whom say, “ Now, you don’t know; it may be
are- living and are professors of Chris he or she did not mean that. Don’t mis
tianity. Uncle Josh, as he was famil judge. I would not say that.” Kindness
iarly called, Was an humble Christian, a shone out in every act and word. She
consistent and attentive church-member, will be missed by all who knew her, es
and was loved by all who knew him. pecially by him who has been her comWith the aid of his faithful and loving jianion for so long. But do not grieve
companion he reared hit children in the for her. Only imitate her, and soon you
“ nurture and admonition of the Lord." shall see her. Then with submissive will
Until he broke up house-keeping and let us press on till our time comes. But
lived with his ehildren absolutely, Prov- we will say, “Sleep on, dear sister, and
idenee, alone, hindered his attendance at take your long-needed and promised
chureh. Brother Jennings rests from his rest. We will join you soon.”
labors and his works do follow him. He
Your affectionate pastor,
will be missed, but loss to us is gain to
J, H. WRIGilT.
him. We exhort to sorrow not as those
who have no hope, for if we believe that
. t m ib
Jesus died and rose again, even so also
la o u o .
all those, who sleep in Jesus Will God
bring with him when he comes. Thy
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Baptist Periodicals
A d u lt C la s s
A new pertodicel p e e r e d expreuYy for leaders and teachers of

F o r w a r d M oeras aaat“ B lb la Claasas
Qusrttrlj. 64P^itu tUuitrtUd*

Thoroughly practical In every detail. Containing maps. edU
torlalt. ways of working, class manageaenL contributed articles,
geographical oullines. the dally life, class discussions, correlallons,
speoal Bible studies, chronological chart, and International Bible
Lessons.
10 coats fo r o m q s s rttr
rn vo i
costs lo r oso yssr
Foe lo tro iu e th a , r o cento wlH bo scccpfctf ss flslf
oabocripUoa toe s ix moatho (tw o qmketers)
First quarter, January, iqor '
*' Taken In all, the best Sundav-school help it has ever been my privilege to examine. I like
Its style, Its pleasing appearance. Its pictorial 1llustrations. aod Its accuracy.'*->Arv.y. 0. Ltmom.
Kev. & M. Hullsr says: *' Its plan Is admirable. It cannot fall to stimulate the work of
organising adult classes. It will ItaJ to more intelligent study and teaching."

U/>e Y o u th ’s W o r ld

Forsmrly Beys omdGirit. This paper It advanced in grade
and enlarged to the site of page
of Youm
e_of
YoumteP$Ppit,
Ptppit, with which it
will compart In general style. In addition to the usual short
stories. It will have atvtral Illustrated serial stories, not to
exceed four or five chapters In length. There will also be
Short SCoriM
Hlatorksl Sketches
T rsv d Tslks
Twilight Talks
Ltttls Sdoneo Nstss
Tfe YotUFt IVerU Is a targe four>pagc paper, with frequent
elght>page issues. Illustrated and filled with stories and
articles adapted to Interest and help the jrouth of our homes,
•churches, and Sunday-schools.
„
Increase In stxe, the price of Tbe
YoMtb i Vrorld will be slightly Increased over that of Bey» end *
Gir/i. Single copies wllT be 30 cssts per yssr, or 8 cents
per qmsrtsf. In clubs of five or more the price will be sg
cssts per copy per y e sr: 4% cents psr copy per qmsrter.
Ssmipfss and peUoo o t o a t o th e t poeiodicato oent 1

I regnssf

American Baptist Pabileation Society
WESTERN HOUSE, 14o r Olive Street, SL Lonis, Mo.

'iS U O B U G B Y
Oar 1907 B pw M . W h M l,. w m i m a M liand or
nrv«D lS-itor4(KM . K o r X Inelitread wrewed
rlina. A x l e , loox d lM a ooB rob or droit Bludta.
■pllt blokory, blsli bond, M-inell leottaen aod
Mitebed th an n n p a . Q aidi a b l t t o o u p l o r i . '
dy t a n . I and 4 leaf, o il tampered. M loobee aod
•dJuMd to OBO rldloe; BaUoy loop baoctra UplM..
•lertd w ith heavy wool eloth. either blno o r e r e e o
___
I full
leoEth velvet, aod leatharoovnaddaah and whip aooket.8prliic book and '
eoihlona. T a p .leatb erqn arttrlor4 bow .O aar.traok4 feet8 ln .orllu Itn . \__
Improved Brawater Btth wbaeL Body, ptaoo IO d »M o r M x *4 InebM. 'W'e
_
TnO.VEAS aHASSIITFF
veblolo. Send oa your namo and o d d i e a > > - >
• iv w i B n n a w N l M a i K K at oooe and wo w ill eend yoo our beautiful oaialocuo
deucrlMay and lUuatratloc a fu ll lino o f Bonttas, la rr e y a, Phartaaa, Garrimma. d frla a
Wagaoa. Carta and a ll klude o f Haraaoei a lio theaiaadi o l other artiolea oa whlob we ean
'i v a yaw aMwey. Juat a mlnuta’t Uma and the ooat ot a poatal oatd w ill brine you tbla
dnablal~*-----valnahla
Information. Write today* We Refund Freight and Bxpzeu.

UBAUBN BROS.,DOVERA CO.WdliSarCHIOIBO,ILL
U n io n

3 e in li a n d

T ru s t © o.

E o o a b J 0 NE8 , Piea’t.— A. H . BouiManN, Vico-Prra't. - E u a r ic . A . H a i i ., Vlce-P<ee't
W a t k i n s OBOCKwrr, OMhier— E. R. Buna, A ssistaot (.’aahier.

DE8IGNATKD DMP08IT0RY FOR STATE OF TENNESSEE.
The Capital and Sarplaa of the Bank, ita itro o g finanoial poaition and Its
eatahllehrd repatation for conservativa banking methods, are among the subriumiul advantages offered,jto preaent aod proepeotive patrons. To maintain
and to Increase these advantagee is the pollov of tbe management. Tbe roulpm rnt in every department is tborongb, modern and efficient, and ita facilith i
are unaurpassed.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT—In onr Savings Department we allow In'erist
at per cen t per annnm, compounded twloo a year.

3

W h it e P ly m o u th R o cks
A ra yn * latersflted In White Rocks? I f so, do yon w ^ t
eggs from soras of " T H K V K R Y BEST** In America? we
ars In a posiilon to furnish them. Th ey are the Ideal fowl
for tbeI Farm
Farmer and'Pancler.
_
Ws mads a Clean Sweep at tbs recent Alabam a biate
F elr,la oneof ibebeat q sa lilv shows ever held In the Sosin<
We also practically made a CIm s Sweep at tbe
Knoxville. Tenn., Sbow, winning all firs'SDntoneaaJi
onds* two thirde and three fonrttas. W e have also bMn tbe
leading winners In a nnmberof other I***!* •**®**i!’vilf
the piist aeason. Onr mat ngsibUeeaaon cannot beb^ten*
Ktfge
m
v ir* Ifrom
ru m u
prite
n s « winners
w i n u v r * and birds
u ir u *
p U tip a t asttlngof 1ft.. O nrcau log Isbeantlfsity
It wincost yon nothing* let ns send yonone. EMtJand

try Yards,M(sr Avs. * Oalletia P IP, N*»li'' I ••Tsu».

